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I an happy to be here today, enjoying the hospitalÍty of a nelghbor
r,rith whon we share the worl-drs longest unfortiffed border. I a¡n delÍghted
to be wfth you and to Join fn welcomLng three new members to this neeting--
Antígua and Barbuda, Bel-lze, and Hungary.

Last year, President Reagan net rlrÍth this group in Ï{ashington and
said: "1,üe need to recognize our progress and talk about Ít more'..wlth
one another. This Ln no $ray denies the irnnense problems we face but
without some sense of what we have achíeved...we wil-l succumb to
defeatism and surrender to ilL-advÍsed sol-utions.tt

During the past year, there have been maJor economic achlevementst
both in my country and in the internationaL arena, and we would do wel-1
to recognize them. But first let me put these accomplishments in
perspective.

At these meetíngs last year in llashington, at Helsínkl, and again
at the economic su¡nmit in Versailles , rire hrere told that the U. S. budget
deficit and high fnterest rates were the rnajor economic problerns for
every other counËry in the worl-d. In recognition of widespread concern
and uncertainÈy in financj-al markets over the projected sÍ'ze of. future
U.S. budget deficits, we acted. In an atmosphere made difficul-t by
domestíc economic and pol-itical pressures--and despiÈe our o!ùn unwaverLng
commitment to incentive-ori-ented tax rate reductions--we asked the
Congress to reduce budget deficits over the next three years by $:gO
bill-ion, including the $99 bil-lion ln revenue fncreases which Just
passed the Çeng¡sss. Although Ëhere are complaints about inadequate U.S.
control of government expenditures, we have cut $270 billíon from non-
defense expenditures since taking office, in addition Ëo the $280 b11lion
in further cuts hre are now asking for. President Reagan ís personall-y
commítÈed to seeíng these cuts through.
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presently moving through Ís no exception.
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trIe are already seeíng tangible results from our economíc program.
trle have been predicting a decline in interest rates. This prediction met
wíth entrenched skeptícism, both aÈ home and abroad. But the fact ís
that interest rates have been droppíng f,or some tíme no\¡r. And while
they are stíll much higher than we would líke, they are far, far below
their peaks.

The three-month treasury bill rate, whích peaked at 16.7 per cent
at the begÍnning of 1981, Ís now at 8.6 per cent. The prime rate r,ras
over 20 per cent Èhen. Today ít is 13 L/2 per cent. The federal funds
rate has moved in the same períod from 15 per cent to 9 per cenË. These
are major declínes. tr{ith conti-nued progress on ínflatíon, we should see
more ín the months ahead.

In our fírst budget, we anticípated that the rate of consumer price
fncrease ín the United States would drop from the double-digÍt rates
prevailíng before we took office to about B L/2 per cent thís year and a
litt1e over 6 per cent in 1983.

Our critics, back Ëhen, scoffed at such projectíons. BuË ín fact
we have done even better. Consumer price inflation in the fírst half of
thi-s year ran at a 5.1 per cent annual rate, and we expect Ít to be only
a bit higher than that for the year as a whole. Vüage íncreases in the
United States have averaged only about 6 per cent in'the fírst síx
months of 1982. trûrolesale prices are up only 2.5 per cenÈ in the same
period, and one of our major auËomobile manufacturers has increased
prices for the 1983 models by a mere 1.9 per cent--a clear indicatíon of
weakened price pressures.

At l-ast yearfs Annual Meetíngn Presídent Reagan said that treach

of our socieËies has a destiny to pursue, t{e have chosen rours ín light
of our experíence, our strength, and our faíth.rr

The theu¡e of the Uníted States under the Reagan Administration is by
no\^r very famíliar Èo you: r+e have faith in the markeÈ mechanísm.
Economíc decísion makíng through prÍvate market actívÍty sÍmply produees
more efficient results than decisions imposed by governments. And
experience has'demonstrated Ëime and agaÍn that this is the case, both
domesËícally and ínternatíonally.

In the United States, we have worked to put in place an economic
program that embodies this approach. tr{e have set our goals high--but
Ëhey are atÈaínable goals.
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The declínes in lnterest rates and ínflaÈion that I have mentioned
are welcome. But they provide only the fírst inkling of the real
benefíts that the U.S. and world economÍes will realize from the Presi-
dentrs economic program.

The stage has been set for a strong recovery that is becoming more
probable and more imminent with each passing day. Our index of leading
indícators for July rose 1.3 per cent--the fourth consecuüive nonthly
íncrease. The turnaround in U.S. real GNP, which began with modestly
positive growth in the second quarter, will give us stronger gro\^lth

later this year, before settling back into a sustained recovery with
gror¡rth in the 4 Per cent range.

I,Ihil-e countries díffer greatly in culture, tradíti.ons, and present
economic círcumstance, \,re believe that there is a broad blueprint for
sound economic policy which is appllcable Èo all. A stable and non-
inflatíonary macroeconomic policy, formulated wíth a long-term planning
horizon, and implemented steadfastly despite shorË-run pressures, is
necessary for sustainable economic growÈh

Thts type of macroeconomíc polícy must ín our view be reÍnforced by

a free-markâi oríentation. lrlhen we allow market forces continually to
adapt our economies to changing economic circumstances' adjustment is less
abrupt. Governments can sometímes delay adjustmenÈ for a short tÍme by

using subsídíes, protectionist measures, and capital controls--but sooner

or l-ater the adjustment has to be made. '

These, then, are the eomponents of our approach to both domestic
and international economic Íssues: an emphasis on noninflationary'
markeË-oriented domestic economic polÍcies and on effectíve international
cooperatlon. This ís the philosophical framework which shapes our attitude
toward the Fund and Bank.

The Fund continues to be Ehe key institution of the internatíonal
monetary system. In the current envÍronmenË Ëhe only acceptable approach

is the one the Fund j-s taking--an approach designed to foster economíc

and balance of payments adjustnent.

The types of problems our nations face have not changed in character'
îhey stil1 include excessive inflation, hígh unemployment' substantial
payments imbalances, and the dally burden of poverty and hunger' But in
ihâ past Èwelve months, there has been fundamental improvemenÈ on a
number of fronts

First and foremost, there has been broad--although not universal--
improvement in the areas of ínflation and payments imbal-ances' But we

have on1-y to look abouÈ us, or to listen to our citízens, to know that
\,re stil-l- have a long way to go. A lasting world economÍe recovery, wiLh

signifícant reductións in unemployment, is now within our reach' But

it wíll require continued dilígence and perseverance to attain. From a

worldwíde perspect,ive, the fíres of inflation, whíle not as whíte-hot as

they were a year or thTo ago, a]re still- uncomfortably r,rarm. In some

counLríes, they conËinue to rage virtually unchecked'
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Second, the experience of the past few months underscores the basj-c
strength and resilience of the Ínternational fÍnancj-al system. The systemls sound. It has coped with some diffícult llquidity 

"ttâ 
dubt probleäs,

and I am confident that it r,¡í11 do so Ín the future.

At the same tirne, it ís elear that the rapid groÌ.rth of lnternational
debt has placed straÍns on the ¡¿orld banking system. rronically, many
current problems stem from government polícies designed to stim,rtrt"
rapid grohtth but which--because of their excesses and relíance on controls--
have produced l-Íttl-e or no growth and have greatly damaged economíc per-
formance ín all- respects

A11 too often' governmenËs have tried to foLlow overl-y ambitious
natÍonal- economíc plans that exceed the real and financíal resources oftheir natíons. Confronted with the gap beÈweeh aspiratíons and resources,
the tenptation is great to spend Ueyõnå one's means--a problem not unheardof Ín lrrashington. There are pressures for massÍve governmenÈ deficit
spendÍng and tenptations to monetlze budget deficits, thus fueling infla-Èion. And there are heavy pressures to borrow excessively abroad--to thêpoint that a nation loses access to foreÍgn credÍt rnarkets al-together.

The results are inevltabl-e: too tittl-e groÌ^rth, too much inflatíon,
too much debt. Confídence in the borrowerts economy becomes shaken and
money flees to other countries and to other currencíes.

The lessons here for all of us--creditors and debtors--are plain.
The ínternational financial system Ís tough and resilient, but its
resources are not inexhaustible. Societies cannot grow faster than thefr
resources will allow. Atternpts to promote unreal-ísiic grorth rates lead
only to inflation.

The real solution to the probl-ems we al-l face ís to be found through
a series of courageous and concerted steps toward adjustment.

As President clausen said thfs morning: I'sustaíned growth ín the
developing countries ínevitably depends on theír oo- 

"o,mã 
domestic

polÍcÍes. I' The same applies to all

tr'Iithout sound national economic polÍcíes, both domestic and Ínter-
national resources--real and financial--are misallocated, and economic
and social disruptlons can onJ-y increase. I{ith sound polÍcies, the
basfs is laid for reconcíling the necessary prudence in lending by theprlvate sector with the need for continued financing durÍng thã period
of adjustment.

Reluctance to tackle dífficult econonfc decisions, coupled with
recent sluggishness of the world economy, has made it all Ëhe morediffícult to resist the polítical pressures for protecËíonism. But
one of the lessons of hístory is that protectionism does not pay. Free-
flowing trade and Ínvestment are part of the engíne whích drives economic
growth.
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For this reason ít:Ís essentÍal- that $re maíntain forward momenËum on

trade llberal-lzation¡ rather than slípping back ínto politicall-y motívated
protectionism. Iühi1e liberalizatíon ôi itt"tttatíonal trade and investment'
in ítse1f, is no panacea for our economíc dlfficul-ties, it is an essentÍal
component of any åustainabl-e ]-ong-run recovery. l'le have been working hard

to t."p,rp *o*uotum for such ]-íbãtaLízation, and that wil-l be the central
focus of our efforts at this fall-ts GATT minfsËeria1- meetings'

As the major international moneÈary institution, the IMF has a central
role Èo play ín promoting greater discipllne- in natíonal economies' one

;;;i.;; iãi'i, "är, 
,""orillsh this is rhrough its surveillance activÍtles.

I fn thÍs context, I am pleased to note that, wlth the assistance of
l.rr" uã"";;; ;ir.cror, we have begun Èhe process of enhanced inrernarional
ì;;;""ri;'r"ã *o".tary cooperation that '^ras agreed upon at the versailles
l;ili;:- r^r;-.;; hopeiul tirar thís ef fort w11-1 make an important contribu-
l;i;;-;. gr"rt"t convergence and sËabtl-íty in the policies of.the major

I itããi"g ãations, and thereby to greater exchange market stabil-ity'

Anqther important area of the Fundrs adjustment-related actfvitíes
Ís its role in ãxtending condlËional balance of payments financing' For

the Fund Èo have an effective role, thís financing must remain temporary;

and it must be díreeted toward support of sound adiusËment programs'

The uníted sËaËes has urged that IMF supPort be dírected to cases of
genuine need, Ín order to eonserve scarce fÍnanclal- resources; and that
greaÈ care be glven to the desígn and irnpl-ementation of lMF-suppoÈÈed

programs, ao *å*imize the IMF's contribution to effective adjustment' I{e

are pLeased wíth progress in both of these areas! the Fundts current
financial position is strong, as is its reputatíon for supportÍng sound

econoníc p-rograms on the part of its borrowers'

For the future, we must assure that the Fund maintains the capacity

to respond to tenuiáe needs for temporary fÍnancing and to cope with
situations thaã place straÍns on the system as a whole' The increase ín

IMF quotas now .-,,,d"' discussion in the IMF must be adequate to meet

temporary balance of payments financing requifements under normal clr-
cumstances. I,Ie bel-ieve also that conslderátion should be gíven to establish-
ment of an additíonal permanent borrowing arfangement, whích woul-d be

avail-able to the IMF on a contingency basís for use ín extraordinary
circumsËances.

The uníted states Ís prepared to work closely with others ín elabor-
ating and coùsiderlng this suggestion and believes that basic decisíons
both on ít and on the quota t.ii"t itsel-f should be a realistic alm for
next springts meeting of the Interim CoruniËtee'

'ïhe programs of :the llorld Bank and the regional- development banks

are a concrete response rÈo 'the twin chal-lenges of maintaining gro$rth and

vítality ín the international- economy, and assuring that al-l countries--
parËlcul-arly the poorest--are provided the opportunlty to ParticÍpate
iu11y in a âynamiã and efficient international- economic system'
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ïn February' r^re rer-eased the results of the most thorough u.s.examinati'on of the multÍlateral developrnent banks that had been conductedsince theÍr establishment.

In sunnaryr our examinatÍon underscored the value of an effectÍveMDB role in a market-oriented Ínternational system and hÍgh1-ighted thevery considerable potential the banks have for enhancing trowln anastability in developíng countries:

-- as catalysËs for rnobilízíng pri.vate sector resources;

-- as sources of sound econorníc polÍcy advice and technÍcalassisÈance; and

-- as financiers of viable deveropment projects that the prívate
secËor is not well positíoned to provide.

I"Ie are convÍnced, however, that there ís considerable opportuni_tyfor the ldorld Bank to utÍlize it" r""o,rrces more effectívely. As youare no doubt aqrare, the united staÈes is takÍng a much closer look atindÍvidual- projects and is castÍng votes on thãse loans 
"oi"i"a"rrË withthe conclusion of our study. tr{e have abstaÍned, for example, on somerecent oil and gas loans because we felt that the role of the Bank wasnot-adequatel-y justífied in these cases. trle contfnue to believe thatprudent operations and more innovatíve cofinancing techniques willenable the Bank to continue its lending program aÈ a satisfactory levelwÍthout accelerating the recently 

"tt."I"à gãneral capital íncrease.

trrlith regard to specif íe poricy recommendaÊions, we wilr conÈinueto advocate a more selectÍve ãpproach to Bank lending, with ressenphasÍs on lending targets, o,ãr. emphasis on serecting projects thatmaxímÍze use of the Bankrs specÍal 
"ittt", and greater attention tol-oan and projeet quality.

trtle believe that an economÍc environment whÍch enhanees Ëhe opportunityfor private sector enterprise also enhances the prospects for sustainedeconomic growth. rn particular, Ëhe United States remains strongly com-nítted to the objectives and caial-ytic role of the rnternational FinanceCorporation. l'Ie look forward to a discussÍon by Directors of the rFC'snew five-year pLan and to specific suggestiorr" ã" to how the rFC,s rolecan be strengthened.

rn the months ahead, we wÍl-l encourage actíve efforts in alr Ëhedevelopnent banks to.enhance the role of the privaLe sector in deverop-ment' rn rFC especlallyr rüê suggest early atiention to such thingsas:

-- appropriate involvement in more energy projects, where acatalytíc or "umbrellar roLe can be ¡usiitiea;
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IFC program of,
fí4ance corP-orations--'wÍthin itre úortd Bank GrouPr ân expanded

i;;ði;g/equlty investments in devefopmen¡
(partiãularly- privately owned); and ,

amore.concertedefforttqe4Ploitfourdemons.tlatedareasofr' Tfö-"¿rpá¡ãii";t;¡vantage: fnnovative financial intgrmediation
andprojectfinancial.packagÍng;effectivesupportofprivaËe
secÈor, market-orlented in¿ustiial activity; pronoËion and

strength.''i''gofcapitalmarketsíndevelopingcounÈries;and
policy advicã to Ímprove the investment clímaÈe and framer¡ork

in develoPing counËries'

The united states al-so welcomes the Bankrs prellninary report on Ëhe

creation of a multÍlat.eral Ínvestment insurance mechanism' Such a mecha-

nlsm could promoËe valuable additional investment capital-, and I^Ie strongl-y

eneourage the Bank to continue to examine its feasibility.

There has been some criticísm thaÈ the United StaËes has de-emphasized

the imporËance of Bank assistance to the poorest sectors and countríes'
Thls 1s slurply not the case. In fact, tttty of our polícy recomnendations--

such as increased cofínancing and accelerated graduatíon from the soft-loan
to the hard-loan window--are designed precisely to maxímÍze Bank resources

avafl-abl-e for the pooresÈ nations. W" are genuínely concerned about the

very difficult "orrãtr"iots 
on development facing the poorest countrles'

We witf work hard to ensure that availabl-e concessional resources are

used primarily for those countries that reall-y do not have the alternative
of borrowing significantl-y at hard-window terms or from the prlvate market'

I,le vlew u.s. pol-icy objectives as consistent with, and in many

important r,rrays compl-ementary t,o, existing Bank policies and procedures

aÍmed at ensurí.og tttt the poorest sectors of recÍpíent countries share

in the beneflts of growth.

Ayearagorwhenlfirstaddressedthisbody'Iurgedareturnto
the typäs of ècónonlc pol-ícfes that gave the worl-d such an excellent
record on gro$rth and development during the first decades after l'Iorl-d

l,Iar ll--ma.rket-oriented pol-icÍes to toõil-ize pt¡vate economic activity'

ïhe events of the interveníng year have served to. remind us thaË,

whíle such pol-Ícies wil1 lead ,.r" io- l-asting eeonomic recovery and vigorous
growth, the process 1s not quick. Nor is it easy. l{e are making solid
f,rogr"Á" towärd reducing ínil-ationary pressures and restoring the basis
lot-gtotth--but much more remains to be done'

The InternaÈional Monetary Fund and the l{orld Bank continue to
embody sound principles. They continue to make very imporÈant contríbu-
tlons to world economic Progress. The Uníted States remains an energetíc
supporter of both the Fund and the Bank. It is clear, I am sure, that
this Adninistration holds fast to certaín principles and to certain
po!-1c1es. At the same time, I hope iÈ is evident that dialogue and

cooperation are a1-so bywords of this ¿,¿ninístration. Ìüe listen' l'Ie

discuss. And thus we all have a cont,ínuing opportunity t,o learn f rom one

another.
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Thfrty-eight years ago at Bretton lüosds, another anerfcan Treasurysecretary, Henrv Morgenthãu, said! "t^le *."-å"ã"îpiirrrî"i'låit'orrry rtrüe approach 1t not as bargafners but "" p.ruràrg--rroa as rivals but asmen who reeognrze that thãir coÍmon werfàre depends on...nutual trustand Jofnt endeavor." And ¡¡tth that v'iew stiir-in mfnd, we look forwardto effecÈfve cooperarfon wirh rhes" i"¡iir";f;; and thêir members inthe future.
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at

r should like ac the outset to joln my colleagues in extending a

very warm r.l"onã t;-t;; three o"t tãtb"rs--Antlgua and Barbuda' Belize'

and HungarY.

I,Ie are meeting a time of economic transiËion. ImportanË gains have

been made in tte-ilgfrt agatnst inflatÍon, but recovery remains eluslve'

Ttre world ..orrory-13-'tt"¿ät stfafn: unenpl-oynent fn the lndustrial-ized

rãrrå-i"-tigt anä ir"rog; fall-lng conmodity-prlees and high real lnteresf

;;¿;; cãnUfãe to-"q,r""rã-tn" devãloping worLd; and financÍal' stresses

ãi-iãtp."íes and cõuntries are al"L too evident'

It is not only national economles that are experíencing the stresses

of transftion. Thäre is also a new set of lssues which the major inter-
national Ínstitu.tions are havíng to analyze_and assess. There is a cl-ear

paral_Le1_ ¡.tr""i'-ir,ã-giã¡"r and-the narionaL impLications of the issues

that we face.

Thequestionls:areweinthegripofaworseningdisease,orhas
fts progress been checked? t{e need tó rernenber Ëhat treatment and cure

can initialty såen as palnful--indeed more painful---than the disease'

and that "oo.r.rã"ã.o".'ean 
be frustrating and Ëesting. trIe need

.r"aii¡ãfiyt ro eheck our dlagnosls, and be sensitive in our prescription'

Introductfon

Precondit ions of Eeonomlc Success

There are trfo preconditÍons for economic success, nationally and

ínternationally, which are valid r'ríthout -xegard.to 
Èhe state of the

cycle or even trr. *ã"t fashionable set of equatlons. They are stabil-ity
and flexibÍ1-itY.
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The words "fixe-d but adjustable" are, of course, familiar fron thefounding teners of rhe Fund,'but i:.1? rroi orrry Ín rhe foreign exehangemarkers rhar rhe need for bóth srabilíry ana ríexrbiliry is evfdenr.
By stabil-it¿ r mean a fírm econoníc framework, founded on fairpoliticarìfrõs securery rooted in rhe ,,rr" ài law, and a currencywhich maintaÍns its va1ue. r r."rr, too, an international exchange-ratestructure whÍch offers a reasonable neaéur" or ìa.bilíty, while allowÍngfreedom for rates to reflect di"fferential 

""orroii" performance.

By flexiÞi1iry, I_have ,r ri:1^1 w_íllingnegg ro Dr-omore and adiusrto economic change, and a wirl-ingttess árrã-ãäiäãirv Èo charlenge markerrigfdÍties: a wÍrringness too to check and reverse any tendencytor¿ard protect.íonísm.

The Caus es of DeclÍne

The Common obi ectíves

Both of these conditíons for economÍc success have been inadequateLymet Ín recent years. The stabílity of the BretÈon l,rroods system l¡aseroded as inflatÍon built up ín many countries. rn particular, thevalue of rhe dollar r{as pur ar risk, r"d ii;;liy aestroyed, by rheinflationary consequences of simultaneous 
"o*iio'"rt to the spaceprogram' the Great. Socíety, and the Vtet nam waì. And around theworld flexibir-ity has been-more and more stífled by the entrenchnentof ínflatíonary expecÈations, the fossíri.za.Ëion of many marketstructures--partlcurarly rígÍdity in labor markets_-and the spread ofprotectionism.

The oil price shocks or¡ed something to the growíng strength ofinflationary pressures. But they were refnforced by the scale ofoPEcfs action. The disposition of many counari"" was to seek to printand floar their way out of trouble-. r; i;-"""y-.. see why. Bur theoutcome' as rire all know too werl, has u""" rriãi infration.
lüith what consequences? rn the lndustrÍal countrles, highunemploymenr. And ín the deveroplng 

"o,rr,triã"] ,n" inevitable setback
;:t:::ïå'ï"itrål:î:1.'}]:.Xltt'o ùpo,, u 

"oniin,,"u.on or high ãomnodity

Faced by these mounting problems, the ÍnternatÍonal conmunity has,during the three years that-hãve passed since the second ofl shock,moved toward a large measure of agreement on the strategic objectiveswe should follow to obtaÍn a sustainabre recovery. This is no meanachÍevement.

This agreement rests upon an inereasingly clear understanding ofthe need'for a sustaíned 
"rã ",r.".ssfur rigñt'against infratíon, andfor the poricies that thÍs iurplies. rt ,e"t" oi ttre fÍrm control of
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andofpubl-ícdefÍcltsandpubJ.ícspendíng.-themesËhatmonetarv srowll'^1::*ol":"::":":;ã-ii.qrr.otrv' rt rests on the better

;::Jîr:l"i"l'il::i" inl'i "ã:::üi::; "i:ïi,"'li"i*"1:'îî:î:î:, "orofíËs. It p"''"iå'f'Á ""v 
pttt'äp"-'o t "tt Fund role ín surveying

countrles' pol-icies, which to"ri'lå'-t"-""iite its olcl posÍtlon ln

relatÍon to exchange rêtes. r "tãii 
tt,. more to say about this l-ater'

ButI^'eshou]-dnotefírstthatwehavehe]-dtotheobjectiveson
whlch r¡re agree. 

'-ff,. 
hisrorían"'iifi-tãcord that at Helsinki' at

Versaill-es, and now fn Toronto, ää*tia*á"a ao the cen'ral strategy has

iãå"-t."taied and reconflrmed'

Such continuity of sLraLegy is crucial' But its maintenance also

presents grea.- ¿îiii""itv' rnlä iã pãttrv because the process of

secure recovery f" "fo*. 
fven wttãi"'"pptãptlate pol-icies have been

adopted there rs-no ?^:!v',nil:ll: Ã"ã'åã"ä of'us'ca1 avold the tensions

of transiÈion, uhough they exprt;" ;;;t;ãtt't" in different ways ín

dlfferent countries'

Tensions of Transítíon

For the lndus trial- economles Ëhe greatest tension concerns the

adJus tment of PaY and inf lationarY exPectatlons to Lhe monetary frame-

work. This ís crucfal, but progress has been PainfullY slow. As a

result, Prof itabl1-itY has been severel-Y squeezed, and output and

emploYmenÈ sharpl-Y reduced' TodaYts htgh l-evel,s of unemP loyment are

the sad Price' 1n socíal as well as economi c terns, which we PaY for

past fallures to tackle infla tion, and for the ríglditles of the l-abor

market. The lndus t1.La]- economies norü require a boost to Profit exPec-

tatlons and therebY to investmenË. Progres s is being made' but much

more is required' It nust be recognized more widelY that the leveL of

real- wages is cruc lal to recoveryt thaÈ excessíve PaY íncreas es onlY

de1-ay the Process' The success of sone of the newlY industriaLlzed

countries t where t ransitíon has been achleved wfth 1-ess loss of outPut

and emPl-oYnen t, demons trates the res ilience which greater adaPtabll-itY

al-l-ows

lor the non-oil developing countrles a rnaJor tension of transítÍon

artses from rhe "¡iii.v 
or öpsc ;;;;i;;;rn hílh otl- prlces combined

wÍrh rhe ínpacr ãi-ãi"i"rlatÍon-;; ä;;-"ot*oãítv pti"t"' s1:h prices

have carrrea rouci ";ïil-;;irr"r"urrlãã"-"t 
a¿just*ent' unreallsËícal-l-v

hlghpaysettleneniãii-.r,"r,,¿.,"lirãi-_"o,'ot'ie.snotonlydestroy
jobs there, tt'ev=äi"tl-tt'tá"sh i;;;^iãtttt" and weak príces' reduce

devel-oplng "orro.r]*ir,åor"" 
rir.åãi-nãt¿ r,it bv.rising enefgy costs'

Bur rhís roo is a rransitional- tiåOiã-ì 
"ã" 

tâ¡""Ëment proceeds in

the lndustrlal counÈries, sgurè år ani" burden on non-oiL devel-oping

ä;"äi;-"iã"rã be reduced'

Furthertensionsarísefromtheconsequencesofthelndebtedness
whose origins uã-io vears "f.;p;;;;;;: -1";:i::t ;:"å:;'T:;ttlî
has been b"tot"-ãt'-t-tí"" day by day in recenË ti
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countríes the burden of debt has become greater through the co¡ubínationof falLing incomes and high iii"r""t rates--and, for some, of pasË over_borrowÍng' crearry there"i"-"Jop. for frexÍriii.y Ín derermining rherate of necessary structural change, taking account of devel0pmentselsewhere in the world' But it i" Á"""rriiãr-iJ ,""ognize rhe inevirableimplicarÍons of ehanges i"-rrtå-¡"1ance ;;-ä;;d and rerarÍve prices for
:;i::"r" 

and commodiiies. corr".quenr srrucrural adjusrmenr is unavofd_

TransÍtionar dÍfficurties are of, course uneven in their ímpact.The justice is certaÍnly rorrgi.- But r,,re t,..r" uii seen examples ofdevel0ping countrÍ." rní"t, in spite of all-trr.-prorlems, have main_tained a steady course uy átre r.rr"g"r"rrr. r hope it is not presumptuousto refer in rhis connection ro rhe f"rtic,rrr, äi.*pr" of rndiã. rn othercases a deteriorarÍng sÍruarÍon has been-;;;";ï"ely corrected: r haveÍn nind Jamaica, wrreil ;¡;;-;."rs of r.ui"À-ii.ri'g srandards and sreepÍnflation' a firm policy or rárrãt"ry restratit--coupr.ed with denatÍonalÍ_;::åï;ìffåtr#ä i"ri'tio",-'ã"¿ treated 
"ã,,¿i.io,,s ror a*racrins

Success Against ïnflation

ïhe l,Iay Ahead

The tensions of transition cansymptoms. For across the ¡^rorld the
perhaps be seen as global withdrawalinflationary fever ñas been 

"frÀ"t"a.rnflationary expectations Ín most of the najor industrÍalcountries are changing signÍfÍcantry. civen trre predominant weight ofthe unÍted states in irre õotiã-."onomy, and the importance of ÍËscurrency Ín i-nternationar- financial *árr..a", 
-aî. 

progress registeredthere is parrj.cularly il;";;;.
And in the united Kíngdom ¡ue have brought inflation d.own to aroundone thÍrd of the peak rate"".rËr.r"¿ aro yã"i" .qo. And the prospecr,¡¿ith Governmenr,¡årrowine-rriiåring rhe å.;;.;å parh we ser rhen, isfor furrher fatls. stse;h;;;-;;" rhere tra" t.ãr, prosress.
But of course there is justified ¡^¡orrdr¿ide anxÍety about the painof the process. I^Ie need not oiiy 

"arong nerves but also the deter_mÍnati'on to persuade our p.;pi;-that rhã 
"o.rr"ã cin whLch mosr of ushere agree really Ís the å""1r-"rr¿ that a a,rrn"ro,rrrd ín policy nor^,would only plunge^us uack again Ínro ri"irr! i.rii"aion and srírr r^rorseunemployment. Defeating i"ii"tio., nay be profoundly uncomfortable,but to be defeated by iã*rai""ìould have been dfsastrous,

But agreene:t 
9n the diagnosis, and on the proper course of treat_ment' does not absolve 

"" trofi--the áeed to ue-'sensÍtive ín our precíseprescription' How can we besi help each otiãr-àrr¿ our conmon inreresr?can we, wirhour losing 
"ittri-re'thå agree¿-ruj"]aive or slowing rheadjustment process, ease the tensions of transÍtion?
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Flrst ' \^te must f oster bofh the stability of our system and its

abilitytoadapt'o"t'u"g"'lüe"t"¿*ot"thaneverthãinternational
financÍal- insrlruiior," rhi"h r" ;;;; ioiåri-t"¿ from Èhe Bretton l^Ioods

era, and ," ,,""d*iã-ããrá"¿ r"d d;;;iop it,"it tried and farniliar roles

'n 
contributins b;;h ;;-;Labilit]'áã¿ to change: in the one case to

ããjustment, in the other to developmenL'

From time to time Ëhere are calls for ne¡r-instiÈutions' tfhat

their rol-es ,oot'iä uã',-tt¿ n?t tit;;;"ra'¡" defined' ís not clear'

tJhat is clear, i;;;'"iãt' i" ttt"'t thÍs ís not the time for a

fundamental reappralsal or " t."ie¿ insti-tutional structure whlch

has served us well, and never *ãiã-"o than at the present juncture'

Aslsaidlast.year'neYinstituti-onsarenotthekeytoabetter
furure. Bur ,.*ãi".'"ãri"i'ry ;;;;;"g" the evãiution of ¡¡s Fund and

the Bank in response to et'angin! ;;;ã;: And it is to this that r now

turn.

The Develo t of the Multíc tem

LasÈ Year I spoke abouË the netr¡ork of our j oint resPonsibilitles

toward each other and toward the world monetary sYS tem. I suggested

Ëhat the sPecial drawing rights (sDR) could not be a worthwhlle asset

unless ít.s comPonen t currencies retained theír value' I spoke also o f"

the reciProcal- ob1-igaÈions whlch would aríse íf the counÈries whose

currencies are repres enÈed in the SDR Ín fact dÍscharged that resPonsi-

bll1ty.

Thlstherne!üastakenupinthestatementissuedattheSevenPower
Economlc sunmir ål v.r"rilles, ""ñ"tiá¿ging 

a ioint responsibility

toward the world monetary system. ThaÈ statt*uåt recorded the agree-

ment of the seven that great"r "i"uiiiay 
i" the. svstem depended on

conversence of päri"ià"1 which ä;îil;'i"tti" thã'internal and external

val-ue of the ",rrrãrr"i"s 
of Ëhe "ião"aotv 

countriãs ' att¿ it laíd special

emphasls on Èhe ,riá .r the Fund. There was special- reference too to

the currencies ".""ail"aing 
the son,--á"¿ to developing multílateral

cooperar,ion in ;;I;;i." ro them tf'ìån-t."1-d reinfoice the Fundrs role'

}.Ieneedtocarryforwardourthinkingabouthowamulticurrency
world monetary system can-besÈ ;; ;;ã;;ã"wotk to the advantage of us

all.Fl-oatlng'äl""absolveooiåotusfromourresPonsíbflities
roward others. 

-;;-i" unllkely'ïtta-t" shall return to " "y"tern 
wholly

domínated by orre "rrrr.rr"y. 
srrt-ït" våt"tirles undertakings could prove

a major "aun 
.oi";ã-;-;.;. srable multicurrency system' with- countríes

sharing Ëhe responsíbilíty ftt';;";iãi-"g ttt" asseË base of the sysËem'

and working together to ensure "att, 
"rrtiencies 

maintain their value'

T'he Versailles undertakings rightlï 9"t the emphasis on major

countries following noninflatião"ty"pol-ici-es, and oo íot"tttational

cooperation' il;;";; staUiliiv-r; ;multicurrencv svstem depends
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fÍrst on princÍpal currencies--let us say for thÍs purpose the five sDRcurrencies--gaÍning and retaÍning . ,.prra"aior, ." 10w inflationcurrencíes. The more important r 
",rrtãrr"y Ís in the world, the moreÍmportant this becomes in the interests o'f the systern. There Ís aspecial reciprocal obligation among the FÍve. They have as welr anobligatÍon' recognized ãt versaillãs, to other natÍons. ürithin theFÍve there is a parrieular need for áoope;;;i;" on policy, a recogniËionby each of an internatlonal obrÍ.gation årr¿ ã-iighr to urge the needs ofthe system on Íts partners.

The porícymakers responsibre for these currencies are the maincustodÍans ör the world rorr"y-",rpp1y. collectÍvely they have anÍmportant rore-in guardíng tíre worlâ from ínfratíon, though the scareof their individual respoisibilíties ¿irters. Each owes ít to theothers, and to the wholà membership of the Fund, to facilitate theexercíse of this responsibÍlity and not to make it more difficult.
A multicurrency system cannot succeed by sÍmple resistance tochange. Arguabry the iretton trIoods system síffered from beÍng tooÍnflexible for too 10ng. The system will have to accommodate changes1n relatÍve currency varues, and the operaiio' or markets in bringingabout those changes. 

_But the nrllnose of policy, reinforced by coopera-tion, should be ro reduce votatitiry and i""i"ú*iry by fosreringeonfidence' The necessary exchange rate changes ought, with suchconfídence and with 10wer inflatiõn rates, io"¡" more gradual, smaller,and less feverÍsh. uv !

r have spoken so far of the oblÍgatÍons of the major currencycountries ' But they ín turn have a right to look to others to undertakerecÍprocal oblígations ' AË versailles the r"Jor countries undertook noÈto make competitíve devaluatíons, and undertoók not to use curreneymanipulation for.trade advantage.- The counterpart of that ought tobe a progressi-very more open ilaaing 
"v"t.r-rroã onry between then burin the resr of rhe world. this has-a åp."i"i ierevance ro newly

ålï::ïå.1ïå:: 
counrries which benefÍt er.ã.ry frorn rhe rapíd growrh

An orderly multicurrency system has irnplicatÍons for the worldwi.demanagement of reserves, a matter of legítÍràt. i.rt.rest to the Fund.Reserves are there to be used in need ãnd to ease the process of adjust_ment' But sharp swings Ín the currency compositÍon of reserves, whetheras a result of diversÍfícation or intervention, could in some circum_stances add undesirably to instabilÍty
The sDR would be more likely to be held in reserves on its ownmerits as a strong unÍ.t if the value of its component currencíes werebetter rnaintaÍned. sDR asseis wourd arso be inåreasingly attractívein the private sector' Both developments strouiã be mutuarly reinforcingand r¿ould help ínternational stability
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I have spoken about one theme taken up aÈ Versailles' A second

initiative \¡'as the decision to ,rr,ã"rt.t " a study of exchange market

Ínterventíon. We must take care that the sÈudy does noÈ become a

purely academic ã*"r"l"u in anal-ysis. It would be regreÈtabl-e Íf

each counrry r"gárded it simp1y ä" " ¿.vice for justifying íÈs present

pracÈice. The object of !!e exercíse shoul-d noÈ be to achieve' or

justify, a wídeniäg of differences' but a meetÍng of minds'

The Intervention StudY

The U.S. to the of

Ihaveemphasizedalreadytheirrportanceofthepol.iciesofthe
major countries i"-!""raing tire world against infl-atl-on'

The u.s. Administrationrs firm and public commitment to prudent

monetaryandfiscalpol.iôiesshouldbeareassurancethatínf].atlonary
pressures wilr nãt-once again be al-l-owed to undermine the recovery'

As many of us know from our ohrn nàtiooal experience' however' the

implemLntation of these polícies is far from easy

The effort to control monetary growth and deficits has been

accompanied by hígh, and at times íolatite' Ínterest rates' These not

only pur i*r.¿iårã--irã""rrr" "" uãriárers, whether persons or companÍes'

They also put at rfãk investmenÈ for the future' nnd they pose special

problems ror ¿.iel;;i"g counrries. VJe have seen, too, how they have

been accompanied by a sharp ri"ã-i' the dol-rarfs exchange rate' This

has reinforced the pressure on u.s. companíes, leading to call-s for

protectioti"* utã-increasing the risk of trade warfare'

Ourornmexperíenceshavetaughtushowcomplexisthe.operationof
moneÈary policyl--ttorr"a"ry .oraiiiãn" ,re"¿ to b; assessed 

'n 
the líght

ofarangeofindícators:'i..g'o'.hofthe.variousmoneÈaryaggregaËes'
progress oo iorï"tio", tr'" exchãnge rate' and liquidity pressures on

companíes

ExperienceintheUnitedstateslspoÍntingtosimilarconclusions.
Iwelcome,Lherefore,theflexiblebutfirmapproachoftheAmerican
auËhorities. And, of course, rã-"ri welcome the reduction in u's'

interest raEes-i,,''""u,'t weeks. }üe can all welcome' too, the Passage

by Congress of lt,. U'S' Presfdentts tax package' My o$m country had

to take hard decisions last year Ín the course of carrying through our

ownmedíum-termfínancialstrategy.Firm.monetarypolíciesdohaveto
be supported by stringent fiscãf"äontrol if a reductíon in interest

rates is to Ue'srrst"ii.¿. This wiff be particularly imporÈant as the

U.S. economy pi;k; up and prívaËe demand for credít revives'

If a sympaÈhetic ouÈsider may offer a view' Ít seems clear thaË an

important battle has been won. slt a long campáigtt t"y still líe ahead'

The deficir needs ro be clearly ;;; ;" a ãectining trend for Ëhe medium
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term' convincíng success ín that dírection r¿ould bring immeasurablebenefit not only Ëo the u.s. economy but also to the rest of the world.rt r¿ould gÍve economic agents and gärr"rrr*"rrts everywhere the confidencethat recovery, at least in the rorld'" r.iä""t economy, was likery tobe sustaíned and nonínflaËionary. The medium term starts noü/.

of course, if other countries are to share the benefÍts fully,then they' too' ::rg to-fo110w prudent polícies. For some, the needto cut budget deficíts ís urgent. rn oihur", particularly Japan,where good progress has been made on ínflatiån'and on the budgetdeficÍt, the short-term room for maneuver ¡¿y be greater. A recoveryof activity that is coupled with lower interást rates should ease someof the global pressures on non-oil developing countries. Rener¿edgrowth should herp to increase the volume'ot"tÀåir exports and haltthe declÍne in cormodity príces which has so ,or""rr"a theír terms oftrade. Hígh export earnings and rower Ínteresi rates shourd in turnease the problern-of servieing theÍr debts. some continuing, and alltoo often painful, adjustmenr of the econornies o¡ deveroping countrieswi11, hov¡ever, still be unavoídable. Thi; i"-pãrti".r1ar1y the case forthose who have overborrowed in ihe past. -- .-

The Internat ional Banking System

There is concern at present about the effects of such overborrowÍngon the internat'onal bankíng system. r need hardly stress theimportance of sustaÍning itã sia¡ilÍty. r' trr. past decade j.nternationalbanking has grown apace. A bigger share of savings has been made avaÍl_able through the major financiãi centers for-international lending, bothto companies abroad, and to sovereign borro$rers. This process, madeInore necessary by the two oi1 shockã,,has rr"ipã¿ to carry the r¿orrdeconomy through them. Technol0gícal dever"piårrt, especÍally incommunícations, inevitably arso played 
" prii-i' increasing Ínter_national lendíng. trrle are movíng toward a single g10ba1 market.

There is little prospect that this process r¿ill be reversed orthat the ínrermedíariån ai"ctt"ig"d by thà t"rtirrg sysrem wirl besubstanËíally transferred to iniernatÍonar fÍnancíal ínstitutions.Their share in the toËal transfer of resources is rikely to remain areratively modest proportion of the total. s; r¡e all have a powerfulinterest ín the health of the internatíonal banking system.
This Ís one of the contexts in which a return to more normal levelsof interest rates will be va1uab1e. - -v"ry hígh ínterest rates havehelped to produce accumulatíons of debt ár--"fiort.r and shorÈer maturity.
Equally valuable in this context will be our fulr support for theinternational fínancial instítutions. An effective Fund is part ofthe framework wíthin whích the banking system operates: r¡re need todemonstrate that the internationar communíty remaÍns d.etermined Ëo
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ÏestorethecredítworËhinessofítsmembersbyajudiciouscombinatíon
of hel-p ana progràms of adjustmeil ' 

-e"a' of tourãe' adjustment by

borrowers who have problems, ,n"ïrråt trruy t" comDanies or countries'

ís as essenrial ro rhe banks ." iï-l"-io- rte ru1ã. creditworthiness

mainrains rhe f10w of resour."" iã tãrror.t". It also maíntaíns the

fl-ow of ínterest-and repayments to banks'

In these ways we can help to underpin confidenee' But there ís

cerraÍnt-y Iüo"r Jå'tä=u"îä är-'.t."rãïãi-ät the bankins svstem itself '

The fírst oil- shock produced ar"*ãt" whích g"Y" . salutary Ímpetus to

international cooperation, i" ¡""iti"ã À"ptt"isÍon' There has been

sready improvemeoi io such coop.rã1i." änd in "äii""ãi-standards 
of t

bankingsupervÍsion'covering_rlskassessment,prudentialstandards'
monÍroring and åã"iirr. Bur I ;;";;" central-banking colleagues

would asree rh.;";;;;e is furth; ;;;;rã"" .o.be made. some recent

developments testify to that' -;; ;#icular ít is Ímportant that

Ëhere shoul-d ¡.-ã-rärårrigt,, .riã.ätion of supervisory responsibilities'

andthatwhenagreementhasbeenreachedonapríncÍplesuchasthe
consol-idatÍon oi the accounts of bankíng gÏoups, príority is gíven to

rhe legal or adminisrrarive "t.p"-"ãã¿eã 
Io give effect to ít'

Recenteventswi].lhavebroughthourelo.banksËhattheyaloneare
responslble for rhe assessmenr ãi-"i"ãit risk, and that credÍt,risk

appl-ies Ëo sovereign borro$7ers, ás weff as to others' Proper rísk

analysis i" " ;;;ã""luiriry,*,r"h no banking management can- abdicate'

r,Ihar cannor be u"ã"pr.d i" tt,.'äi;;; ñ;-tñe autñorities should not

have altor.¿ "oi*ãräirr 
banks .;"'i;ã as much-as thev have' ThÍs

assumes rhaË rhe aurhoririr" .åi tã't.i..t judges of credit rísk than

banks thenselveJ'--i ""o 
think of many actíons-by public administrations

around the worl-d which put a "t;; 
î;Ée questlon mark over that

proposition.

TherelsnoalternativeÈotackl-íngeachproblemcase,whetherit
is a countxy, acorporation or-a-uank that is ïn Ëroubl-e' on its meríts'

Therecanbenogenera]-andautomaticsystemot_¿.¡.rellefrghichwÍ].1
sParebankstrrããostsofimprudenÈ]-endingor.debtorsthepainof
adjusrmenr. *ã""t.ã"ríng ol iil-";;-ie ãeittrer automatic nor painless'

capital markers have 1-ong r.;;l;"-ão¿ t"v for a long Çirne be reluctant

to províd. frroã"--ior devãl-opment if borrowers t;ke nãsty decísions for

the sake of temporary rel-íef. 
---ã"ot" 

should noi wíthdraw crediL indis-

crlminately fron a wirole regíon b:9u''::.one or two countries in thaL

regíonaresufferingpayrnentsdlfficultíes.Butequall-yborrowers
shouldnotregardreschedulingasaneasyf^7ayo"''.thaieouldonlybe
counterproductive '

l"fyconclusionsoncurrentbankíngfssuesarethaLtheymustthere-
fore be tackled in severaf t"V". Govãrnment" ftãt'" to face the need for

adjusrnen., piã""--hãrne policiås wirich reduce infl-ation and ínËerest

rates, sustaii cãnridence in ai"-ior"tnational- insËÍtutÍons' And we

musr rry .o "".-rã-ir 
tt,"r U.ii,-aiã-iuof."' own rÍsk assessment and the

fabric of banking supervi"ioo-r.ão gnize-that the free world is increas-

ingl-y one single marker wirh a ããrñon ttlt""¿ ãr ri"ks and responsíbllities'
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of the Fund

This brings me to the financing role of the Fund ítserf, inproviding an orderly framework wíthin ,r,i"i-private capiÈal frowscan take place. r do not subscrÍbe to the viåw that tñe Fund shour_dbe confined to a role of lender of last ,""ori. During the lastdecade many countries, both àeveropea rrra ãÀrràropÍng, have tended to:;i:trl:-"å.ïi"n' trrrhen rhev have alreadv exhãusred rhe credír avail-
for an,á:"".iå"i"iliËl;, lf;l"l';:"nå:"ï:::ïï;'il"*i::l *:: ;:mlthan if the diffi",rrrr"" rt.ã-i..r, acted upon earrfer. ThÍs shourd notbe seen as an argument for increasing the'access to the Fundfsresources, but rather, as the Managfãg rirããto, has indeed urged, forencouraging members to approach thã ri"a-ra-.i e"rty stage

on the other hand, as he has also pointed out, members may bedÍsÍnclined ro rnake a_iÍrãry-"pproaeh rã the ¡,und unless ri "iu"rryís in a positÍon to offer rå"orrr"es in suffi.cient vorume. Moreover,Êhe srrucrural narure of much of rhe *"i;;;;;enr-_fn both deveropedand devel0pÍng countries--tend.s to,take l0nger to correct thanproblems of excess aggregate demand. The Fõnd's facilíties haverighrly evolved to refleãr thÍs3-g"-r .¡," .ù:ä"rive of adjusrnenrsupporred by rhe Fund shourd stÍr_l ue ttre-iË"ior.tio' of a member,seconomy over a reasonable period to a postaio"-rtri"h can be sustai.nedfrom other sources of finance. trIe musi rroa-io". sight of the ievolvingcharacter of the Fundr" ,""o,ri""".
These consideratíons suggest tg ne that quotas wí1l need to beincreased substantiarly, p"rii".rr.rly if-ai" Ërl"¿rs borrowed resourcesare to be gradually displãced as they nature.- -rn 

my view a-aoJtirrrgof quotas woul-d be-exceåsi"". ì 50 ier "ãia-irr"rease could however beregarded as the mÍnimum requireã. såme 
"r arr""àrguments for a muchlarger increase seem ro be based.:" :ri^;;"r*J.io" rhar severe globalimbalanees may recur throughout the 19g0;.--ií-åa:"srment is suäcessful,the scale of irnbalances shãuiã-nor..,r"r fal1. rf unexpectedly severebalances do recur, it would be urore approprlate to augment the Fund,sresources by borrowing.

As for the dístribution of the quota increase, it shouLd be achievedÍn a way that is uniform, r.ii, and syster"ti".- ra shourd arrow quorashares to change in.an.í¿"iiy'rry o,o", tirne to reflect more clearlymembersr positions in the rnoríd economy. The all0cation of any increase''' quotas according to calculated quotå 
"nrrã"-s*eems to meet thesecriteria ín a straightforwara r"¿ transparent fashíon.

Develo pment Issues

As with the fínancing of the Fund, so !üe must all nor¿ be concernedto ensure adequate fundin[ for rDA. pår we--ãrä"t.rrrrÍng torecognize the fact of our mutual ínteraepenaence. As Mr. clausenpointed out 
'n 

an import""a 
"f.."h earriår itri"-v."r, we ríve Ín a
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mu]-típolarworld.Thesinpl-istícNorth-Southe.conomicmodelofthe
r_960s and 1970s is no longer oppl"iîä-;"ã;t: I'Iith our long tradition

of support for the Association rrrã-orrt "p.tttl 
conmonwealth links

wírh many of the borrowíng "o.roiïi.",-r"'in 
the united Kingdom continue

;;-;-.-;;cerned for Ëhe future of rDA'

There is a growing recognltion that all the problems of

developing .o',"'?iã" "ã"oot 
b" ;;i;"ã by nassÍvely Íncreaslng aid

fr.or^rs. officiri-;iã is cosrly ;;-à;;"r" counrries. Nor ís it

reasonabte ro expecr aíd ro be fu;;; irom -pubtic 
expendíture

restraínts. AlL the more reas."îã"-t-"1íq'|ast Year' to concentrate

scarce aid funds where they are;"; needed in thä Poorest countries'

The Unired Kingdom has a gooa t"lãrd in Ëhis resp""i' And IDA is the

major channel oi-roiairatãral assisËance to such countries'

Earl'ier this year tl-re United Kíngdom announced its readlness to

waive rhe pro rara rute .t ra roii¿--"ïñàt"i"" -lltt appl-ied to commit-

menrs for our second payment a.-iö¡lVi' lle did Ëhí;- ín order to hel-p

sustain IDArs lendÍng program toã i" the hope that other'donors wouLd

fol-low our example' This -has 
iïätãã t'ápp""ä¿' r am gl1d to confirm

today that we trãve decided to rãi.r. the pro rata condltion on our third

and final payment. !{e bel-ieve itr" ts the urost effective way-of hel'plng

IDA in the short term' And we hope most strongl-y that the Uníted

SËares, as rhe mosr imporÈant d;ã; tatU"t-of íOi, wll-l- now complete

irs conrriburíon ro rDA-Vr ,ro.tiäiãt ñ1"_lÏ:a1 vear 1984' And we are

prepared .o p"tïi"lpãtt Yilh.o'htrs in a special äperation to provide

à¿¿i.rootl resourc"" to rDA in L984'

Lookíng further ahead we attach gxeat importance to a succeésful

outcome to rhe negotiarioo" -oo-liã-s.í.otr' 
Replenishment which are

due to begin in wãshington in-tiã-",tr,*o. I'le cannot be too sanguine

abour rhe prospects for "__r."l"i;";;;;; 
in-donorsr contributíons over

Èhe rorar ugr.äa for rDA-vr. - 
r;";;-gáoururry recognized that the

United Kingdom, for exanprt' nål tãtï-"""trltutlng more than is

justified by iis relatlve ""ooãri"-ètrength. 
Thiã cannot contínue'

The Associrriårirüïneed to ilkconstrirctivelv at al-l possibl-e ways

ro increase rhe resources ""tiîätfã-iã-fO¡' 
inciuding perhaps the more

;;píã-;""Yclíng of IDA funds

For the majority of developing countti:: the maintenance of an

open wortu ,tåãi"ã-"í"r". i".i"i'-tãre lmportant-than official- aÍd flows'

Al-l- rhe evi¿eice ãhor" ttat ft*is those äo"ottf"" whích have followed a

po1-icy ot o,rräia-ãii.rrr"rion (ãão..ottating. on export production

rarher rhan import substir,r.ioìi"ïiiãtt-tt""t-been nãst successful ln

arraining Ëheí; developme". .ilïå"äï;;;. ftreir-ma3or need-fs to retaln

rhe wÍdest possible access ,.-irãtia markets fãr tireir goods' Thls

will- be one of the maín t""rr""*ill-¿i""t'""ion-ãt che mlnisterial meeting

of GATT later this Year'
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Access to dever-opment capitaL and the encouragement of prívaËeínvestment are also irnportant: factors. This fs where the Bank has anajor role to Play. Mr. Clausenrs first year as president has seensome major developments. The changes in Lorrowíng and l_endíng ratepolicies recently, agreed by the Executíve Board represent a sígníficanËnew departure. The new borrowing polícy should gíve the Bank thenecessary flexíbílity to tap aL1 avallaúle sources to fund its lendíngprogram. The new system for cal-culatÍng the t_ending rate half yearryís a necessary cororrary. Arthough intãrest rates remaín high forborror¿ers, the ner^r systen should ln the rong ,,rn bríng them some reliefby mfnlurizing the effects of temporary fluctuations ín the BankrsborrowÍng cosrs. I4rtrh the Bank'ã borrowi;g ;;ã lendÍng programs borhat record levels Ít fs in the interests of all the Banñrs nãmbers tomainËain the confidence of the financlar- markets. rt is for thÍsreason that I welcome the poltcy changes.

r should also rike to wer-come the progress urade during the yearon-subscribing to the general- capftal incrãase. I{e were giad to beabl-e to help rhe Bank wlrh tts piobtem of findfng sufficfãni-"trr""for the ÍnitÍal subscription of i.s newest member country, Hungary,
.""9 -!or existfng members wlth justiffed claims for increased share-holdings. I,ie shall seek parLfánentary authority rn the autumn toenable us to take up rhe shares noÌ,ü 

"ír""raãã-iä .r," united Kíngdom.

The Bank managenent, fn response to the reconmendatfons of theDevelopment comrnitteets Task Force on Non-concessLonaL FLows, haverecently circuLated new proposals on cofinancl-ng with cornr"rái"l banks.rt remaÍns ny vfew that lncreased cooperatfon bàtween the multflateraLdeveLopment banks and the private sector fs the best hope for lncreaslngfinancial fLo¡¿s to the devàloping countrfes Ln the short term. TheproposaL for a new multfLaterãl investnent Ínsurance agency is aninterestLng one which deserves further study. I knonr also thatdÍcussÍons are contfnuÍng on the best means of attractfng addltionaLfunds to ffnance energy proJects in the developing countrles. r hopethat thls wfll lndeed prove possfbi-e. rn the meantfine, r ruel_come theprLorlty whfch the Bant fs aiready gtving to rending in thfs sector.

- of course' none of these fnftfatfves can do more than provlde anlnstftutfonal framework r¿hlch Ls favorable to the develop*"ot process.
The contrfbution that mur.tfr.aterar organr.zatfons and go.rärnn"rri"(whether inside or outside the develoffng world) can make is r.fmited.Real development depends on the skfLLå, ãnterprise, and dedicatlon oflndivfduaLs. The real progress that has been nade in recent years isto be attrfbuted_rnafnly to the governments and peopLes of devãloptng
countrLes thenseLves: the 

""*"ifl-l be true fn the future.

Conclusfons

r have spoken today about some of the tensfons in this pertod of
economlc transition: stresses on companfes, banks, and natiãns. I
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havespokenoftheneedforbothstabilityandflexibility,aneednever
greater than in "t'"h 

t ttt""ítio"ãi-pttioâ' 9a r have described the

nature of the generally-agreed "lrãaLgv 
to defeat inflation, the progress

which has been achieved, and atr.-p"taÏärrlar actions which ought in my

view now to be taken. They can bL summarized under five headings'

Fj-rst,andmostobviously'!'Iemustmaintainandsustainthecentral
instiÈutions,theFundandtheBank.Thatmeanssupportfortheirkey
roles, Ín surv.iit""tt and advici Î".?Ujustlell 

policies' and in

providing development finance' And ít means -support 
through the

assuranceofadequateadditionalresources,forexample,byreaching
early agreement on a substantiai increase in Fund quotas, and through

the tirnely t"f.""ã of agreed conËribuËions to IDA-VI'

Secondlyrandhardlylessobviously'\^remustcontínueËopursue
responsible fínancial poiicies.--thi" *ä"o" a firm but flexible approach

tomonetarypolicy,takingintoaccountallmonetaryindÍcatorsand
avoídíng excessive tightness or .å"irrg of fínancial condítions ' And it

means thaÈ \Àre must conÈinue to tãã""ã"U"dget deficits' putting further

dor.mward pressure on interest rates' In ihi" t""pect \^Ie look partÍcu-

1-arly Lo the Uniie¿ States ' For companies--or counËries--facing

diffícultiesatpresent,lowerinterestraLesareanurgentrequirement.

Thirdly, \^7e must work for greater exchange.:?:: :tilllll1' This

cerrainry ,".r,"-urriiai'g on rhe-lãiti-t."porr"Ibitities recognized at Èhe

Versaílles summit, whích could iivolve a iuller and more secure expression

oftheoriginalpurposesoftheBrettontr,Ioodsagreementthanwehaveseen
for manY Years

Fourthly'governmentsofalmostallíndustrialcountries,.including
my o!ün, ,,..d to-persuade at.lr päãples of .the.need 

for pay restraint'

permitting ra¡or'costs to adjusl-"rra proritab_ility to increase' !üe must

arso remove unnecessary "orrrtoiJ,-ãi.à,rr"ge 
flexítility in goods and

labor markeÈs, and "void 
resort to protectíonism'

FinallyrcountrieswiÈhexcessivedebtsmustliketherestofus
follow appropriate adjustment ;;iicit" ' and private sector banks will

need ro show a marching ,""ponlì.iii;;y. Ttt.- former should accept Èhat

reschedulingcanonlybeeffectiveífaceompaniedbytherightpolicy
changes; the latter ih"t "d.quat,e 

supervision and prudent indívidual

risk asse""*."Il-ãt"-ã""""tiál componenÈs of a stable system'

Itisnot'Ihope,irnmodesËtocommendthesefivepointstothe
attention of áif our'cáuntti"". The more closely we are able to

observe them duríng the months ahead' the more \^7e shall succeed in

shorrening rnå-irãisition and abating its p"lt. And the more lle are

able ro adtrerá io rhem ín rhe ]ããt" ã.vond that, the sounder r¡í11 be the

f oundatiorr" oã ah. ,".o.,rery f or which r^/e are striving together '
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AR GENT I NA

In the course of Tim McNamar's discussions in Toronto with the
Argentine delegation about the reciprocal ending of sanctions
between the united Kingdom and Argentina, the Argentine
representatives said that "the good offices of the United States
authorities are welcome, to consider, at a pnoper moment,
reciprocal Iifting of trade restrictions". l¡le included in the
fvlemorandum, which was the final basis of agreement, a paragraph
noting this statement.

2. As you know, \¡re would be glad to remove all remaining
restriôtions (other than the trade in arms) between Angentina
and ourselves. The Argentines were however not ready to go

beyond the ending of financial sanctions, In accordance with an
unáerstanding we reached with Tim PlcNamar, I am writing to ask
if you would be ready to take up the Argentine suggestion that
they might welcome your good offices at a reasonably early date,
and-seek a reciprocal removal of trade restrictions (except on
arms) as speedily as may be. It seems to us, as I think it did
to Tim McNamar, tf,at the general context of the preparations for
the GATT Minísterial meeting would be an appropriate one, just
as the ItTF context was helpf u1 on f inancial restrictions. l¡le

would ho\^/ever very much hope that the November GATT meeting
itself would be the latest point for the removal of the trade
restrictions and that-TñTã could rather be linked to an appropriate
preparatory stage in late September of October. I am sure you
would agree thal it is desirable to keep up the momentum of a
return to nonmality for the Argentines whether in the area of debt
rescheduling and an IMF application, or in getting rid of trade
restrictions between Argentina and the UK.

3. I¡ie are stil1 very much concerned about the Argentine restrictions
on UK air services, which are in breach of the ICA0 agreement on
overflying. It has not so far been possible to make any progress
on this but we iritend to return to that too at a later stage.

1
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4. Hay I take this opportunity to express my very warm thanks
to you for making Tim McNamar avaitable for this exereise in
Toronto, and to him for his tireless efforts there.
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trf
l'1 I P T ¡ ARGEÌ{TlNA ¡ RE['!OVAL 0F FtNANCIAL RESTRICTI0NS

F0LLO!,/ ING lS TËXT 0F SECRETARY REGÂN'S REPLY I

BEG IIIS

ÐEAR SIR GEOFFREYT

I AI4 IN RECEIPT OF YOUR TRAI{SI4ISSIOI¡ VIA Ð.I4.Ð. THOMAS

DATED SEPTEMBER g, 1.982.

oBv tousLy , wE IJERE DEL I GHTED T0 BE HEI_PFUL tN T0R0îIT0 .
YOU ARE CCIRRECT THAT IITHE ARGENTII¡E REPRESEI¡TATIVES SAID THAT THE

G00D oFF tcEs 0F THE u¡,¡ tTEÐ STATËS AUTH0R tT tES ARE !,'ELCoME , T0

cot¡slDER, AT A PROPËR HoMENT, RECtpRotAL LtFTtNG 0F TRADE

RESTR ICT IONS ' I .

\dE \{tLL, CF C0URSE, CoNTtNUE T0 PRoVtDE oUR G00Ð oFF|CES 0N

ïRAÐE I4ATTERS AS you REQUEST, AS T0 Ttl'ilNG, TIM DTSCUSSED THE USE

0F A GATT il tN TSTER tAL PREPARAT t0r¡ rlEET f NG, vJH tgH SHoULD BE rN LATE

SEPTEt,lBER 0R ÊARLY 0CT0ÛER. THE ARûENTtNE DELEGATt0¡¡ tNDtCATEÐ, THAr

ALTHOUGH THEY PERSONALLY DID ÑOT HAVE AUTHORITY TO NEGOTIATE ÍRADE

MATTERS, THEY FELT THE GATT FORUM IIúOULÐ BE AN APPROPR IATE ONE.

AS ï0 y0uR 00NCERHS ABoUT RESTRtCTtûNS 0N U.K. AtR SERV|CES, l,lE

\.l ILL ATTEI'IPT TO COI{T INUE TO REPRESENT YOUR POS IT ION TO THE

ARGEi'rT tNES. AS y0u KN0\,,, \,JE REACTiED THE JUDGMEilT I N T0R0NTo THAT THE

ARGET'¡TIIIE DELEGATION THERE SIMPLY DID IIOT HAVE THE AUTHORITY TO EVEN

NEGOTIATE ON THAT MATTER. UE IJOULD AIITICIPATE AÍTEI'IPTING. AS SOON AS

PRACTTCAL, T0 SECURE A C0î4MtTt'lElrT FRoM THE ARGEilTTNES THÀT THEY

I'JOULD ÐISCUSS THtS I4ATTER SO THAT THE APPROPRIATE INDIVIDUALS blOULÐ

BÊ AT A GATT PRE-MII¡tSTERIAL MEETING.

THA}¡K YOU FOR YOU K IIID IIORDS ABGUT T IH. I AGREE i,I ITH YOU .

S I NCERELY ,

ÐONÀLD T. REGAN

ENÐS

2. FCo PLEASE PASS AÐVAHCE CCIPy ( DESKBY 1009002 ) T0 S tR K CoUZEi\rS

( TREÅSURY ) .
ADVANCED AS REQUESTE¡
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Vettran metalm,an lan MacGregor sees a,

decade of woe _for steelmen4ut probabþ
a bigbu liuiTr.g standard for tbe rest of us.

A turnaround
for steel?
For$et it

Even ]apan's future isn't secure. The
nature of the steel industry has
changed in more ways than one.
MaëGregor: At the turn of the century,
steel was a cheap substitute for wood.
But today we're selling a sophisti-
cated set of enginssring materials. A
piece of motor-car body sheet 25 years
ego was iust a pl¡in piece of low-

Ian l|IacGregor of British Steel
A n:íræ¡ at $Z øn lrour canrt s upport ma ng peoplc.

* E*"pt-f
strong enough to withstan{ the pres-
sure generated by carbonated liquids.
And I would sey you are going to see
vast changes and improvements in
this decede. But the industry has to
shrink because we're downsizing the
use of all materials since everything is
more expensive: We have to use t'hèm
more efficiently.

Fine, excqt tløt Europe isnl doutsiz-
íng is steel industry.
MacGregor: Europe's steel industry is
oversized for the type of economy it
has today. Take Luxembourg, whose
market consumes 5% of its steel and
has to export 95o/o. At one time they
were close to.gogd coke and coal. And
they were close to indigenous low-
grade iron ores that they could get
into their blast furnaces at quite low
cost. But the technology has changed,
and low-grade iron ores ere no longer
competitive. And coal in Luxembourg
is no longer low-cost, and the govem-
ment has to find some way to subsi-
dize its coal and coke production" as
the Germans do for exactly the srme
reesons. Germany has to expbrt a ma-
for portion of its production. Holland
has,to export a major proportion of iæ
production. Belgium has to export
abott 7O%o. France exports 3O% of
productión. These countries used to
have, like Britain, overseas dependen-
cies. Âad one'of the com"'odities that
went to their overseas dependencies
was steel. îtese markets þave long
since disappeared. But the industry
hasn't been expected [by European
politiciansl to take account of that.

HasBritainundøMægø-
ret TLntcbq done bedq?
MacGregor: In Britain we
have an industry that can
produce about i5 million
tons, whereas 10 years
ago, 15 years ago, we had
capacity to produce may-
be up to 25 million tons.
But Britain has tåe politi-
cal will to do what has to
be done. I don't see that to
the settte extent in Other
European countries.

wln¡ about tbe steel in-
dttsfiy in tlæ U.S.?
MacGregor: The U.S. has
been reasonably insulated
from competition. It
wasn-'t until the Nixon
price controls came off [in
19731 that U.S. Steel was
operatiagfor the first time
in many years in a free
market. And U.S- compa-
nies looked as if they were
become fairly profitable.

Then along c¡me the environrtient4l-
ists in the 1970s to clean up the steel
industry. This resulted in the U.S.
falling far behind fapan in regard to
installing new equipment and new
techniques because the capital wasn'ç
available. Many of the techniques
that are þsing so well applied by the
|apanese are the result of U.S. re-

FORBES, SEFTÊMBER 13, T982

lrrnoucu THE cuRRENT squab-

lÏl',11,'*::i:i'.'":å:ïffi ;'ff I
ably be resolved soon, the industry's
fi¡nd¡mental troubles worldwide will

Dy f,osenar¡l Brady carbon steel. Today there is a very
sophisticated piece of metal-sheet
steel, with pliysical characterìstics
that have been worked into it so that
it is iust as ¡esistant as the piece twice
as thick.

Or take a tin can. Today we make
persist throughout the decadg says steel cans thet are three-thousandths
Ian MacGregor.

MacGregor, 69, a Scot-
tish-bom American, fgr-
mer'chairman of Amax
Inc., arrd a partner of La-
za¡d Freres Co., arrived in
Britain two years ego to
put British Steel Corp.'s
house in o¡de¡. He h¿s
done remarkably well-
scaling down capacity,
6irnmi¡g the Aoubled
company's work force by
over 40,000 and chopping
losses inhalf, to $640 mil-
Iion, last year.

MacGregor says the
steel industry will see
botb "vast improvements
in technology" and still
more d¡rttatic reductions
in size over the next de-
câde, as the .industrial
woild shifts towa¡d a ser-
vice economy. He is not
optirnistic about the in-
dustry's near-tenn fu-
ûlfe-not in the U.S., not
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search and develoPment.

And wlnt about tbeJaPanæe?

MacGregor:People will move on in the
sieelinäustry iùst as the textile in'dus-

tty *"t raiionalized. I remembe¡
súort of 15 years ago there were heat-
ed arzuments over the faPanese caP-

turinã U.S. textile business' Ten years

hter îhe fapanese were on the same
side of the table as the Americans,
l"itiog about Taiwan, Singapore and

olaces"like Malaysia, Sri Lanka and

korea stealing their textile business'
We'll see the Jame thing take place in
the steel industrY'

rVbicb are tbeproblern countries in tfu
seel indusnY?
Màccregor,' Brazil, South Africa-and
a;"ñ. "which is a totally a¡tificial
iie"l in¿,tstry. And there's a big up-

s,t¡se in imports from countries be-

hinä the Iron Curtain, where price is
what vou have to sell the stutt at to

', generáte foreign exchange.'

Vbat you are realþ'vying abo-ut íeel
ß tlnt ix rætntcturing ßpart of tbe tran'
sition to postiTtd,tsrial society' Wbat ß
tbß society going to be like?
PtacCreiorll-et me put it this way' We

can proãnce our needs, our basic mar-
ket ãeeds, with a smaller per-centage

ãi o* work force. And therefore the
income these people produce is going
to be spent onôthèr things. A¡d as we
becoúrì more efficient and their in-
comes rise, they will buy increasing
quantities of supporting matenals ano
eouipment.
ïhe best examPle I can give You is

from my old comPanY Amax, miling
ã"ãt i" ltt¿i"oa. Côal mini¡rg tas done
by stripping off the overcoating with a

gíg*tió shävel, run bY a men^who
îäs probablv eaming about $50,000 a
year. He started as a miner at $2 an
Éour. As a miner at $2 an hour he
wasn't able to support very many Peo-
ple in the econoñY, but as a dragline
õperator at $50,000 a year' he supports
a hell of a lot of people and generates
emolovment.

Mv dragtine oPerator, as oPPo-sed

to tÍt" -Ïrr.., gãts all his clothes
cleaned at the dry cleaner. Previous-
ly his wife scrubbed them and hung
them out on the back stooP' Now
she goes to the cultural pursuits-.of
the -local women's institute. She
didn't do that before. And he has two

they taste it. . .,

mellow. À smoothness not easily come bl¿- - 
The secret lies in an ancient process

that eoes back centuries to lreland' 1ìc the

"ïftg. 
oi eushmills, and the oldest whiskey

disu''Ilery in the world.- -- 
H.jt we pickthe localbarley ripefor

harvest in nearbY fields. . . -.'"-' 
w"ánw cléar water from the River Bush,

waterbom forwhiskeY.
We commit these and other choice

ingredients to our age-old triple distilla-

tion process.
- ïhen ourwhiskeY matures in

häidmade oaken casks.
' When it finally comes of age.ye.ar¡

later, only then is ii worthy of our label'

Old Bushmills.
tiut, like l8 generations before you'

you'll know exactly what that means'

After Your very first taste'

NDTTCT]Iil'TTT

the
Since ló08 it'sbeen the
People love Old Bushmills

same old
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¿THE PRIME MINISTER

US Oil and Gas Measures (PiPelin
I. We agreed in Cabinet on I September to maintain our efforts
to achieve a solution to the problem acceptable both to the United

States and to the European Governments concerned.

2. As you know, I sha11 be discussing the problem, and broader

questions of East/West economic relationq with George Shultz and

my French, FRG and ftalian colleagues at a meeting in New York

at the end of this month.
3. A possible solution to our dispute wi-th the Americans would

be for the Europeans to agree a package of measures affecting
the Soviet Union in the fields Shultz has suggested credit,
COCOM, oi1 and gas equipment, and alternative energy sources

which could be offered to the Amerj-cans in exchange for their
withdrawing the retroactive application of their measures of
December and June. Al-though we must clearly not offer measures

which damage the interests of our exporters, we would need to
offer enough to enable President Reagan to present them to the

American public as a significant contribution by the Europeans

to the exercise of pressure on the Russians. This will not be easy.

Our European partners, particularly the French' ar.e inclined to
argue that it is not for us to offer concessions to the Americans.

I nevertheless believe that this approach offers the best available
possibility of resol-ving this damaging transatlantic dispute.
4. I encfose a list of possible measures, which has been agreed

inter-departmentally at official 1evel. It is the maximum that
officials think the UK could, or should offer without preiudice
to our legitimate commercial interests. You will see that officials
have not thought it right to offer concessions on future sales

/or
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of o11 and gas equipment to the Soviet Union.
5. I invite colleagues to agree that this list should, âs

appropriate, be used as our guideli-ne in our contacts with the
other Europeans to establish whether it could form the basis
of a possible paekage.

6. I am copying this minute to OD colleagues, the Secretary
of State for Industry. and Sir Robert Armstrong.

(FRANCTS PYM)

Foreign and Commonwealth Office

74 September 1-982
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rFurther restricti-on of credits to the Soviet Unionr

l-t.

A

i

iii.

v

vt-.

v]-l_.

Establishment of information
half -yearl-y review meetings,
statistical information) .

Agreement, where appropriate,
exposure and inc::ease premium

and monitoring systems (eg.
quarterly exchanges of

to reduce the l-evel of
charges.

to apply strictly ConsensusIn cases of official financing
minima of I2.I5 12.4%

iv. To limit official- support to 75% of total

v To try to
price.

prevent side financing in excess

vi. Not to exceed Franco-Soviet protocol terms:

value.

of IO% of contract

Under FF30M -
FF30 ]-OOI\/I -
Over FFI-OO$ -

years credit
years credit
and half years credit

5
7
I

l_

vii. No official- support for credits financing local costs

B rFurther tlghtening of COCOM regulationsl

Agreement in principl-e that the COCOM List should be
extended to cover new advanced teehnology items;
details wfl]- of course have to be settled in the List
Revi-ew (exampl-es¡items on robotics and hovercraft)

ii. Work on strengthening COCOM system to be speeded up
(ie. Export Control-s Sub-Committee) including facilitating
enforcement by cutti-ng out unnecessary items during course
of List Review.

t_l_l-. Agreement to consider favourably US proposals to improve
communications within COCOM.

iv. Acceptance of Technology Note.

Repeat our agreement to tconduct special sessions
to receive and exchange reports from military and
speciali-sts' (HLM II I (iii).

in order
defence

An undertaking to be flexible on procedure during List
Review discussions.

Readiness to implement a tighter regime for eases for Poland
and the Soviet Union (eg. a no general exceptions policy for
Poland, a reduction of the permitted exceptions for the
Soviet Union).
rRestricting, prospective sales of oi1 and gas equipment to
the Soviet Unionl

c
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D. rExamining alternative energy sourcesr

i. I{e can refer to existing IEA study of gas security issues

ii. Repeat NAC undertaking to treflectt on East/West trade issues
including energy: Invite Americans to suggest how this might
be pursued.

f

\

i

I
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Removal of financial restrictions on Argent ina

f am writing to record the events over the last two days
which have ended in the laying of a further statutory instrument
lifting our financial restrictions on Argentina as from mldnight
last night.

On Monday evening at 2000 hours the Prime Minister had a
short meeting with the Governor of the Bank of England about
the events which had taken prace in Buenos Aires on Monday. The
Secretary of State for Energy (who happened to be here for another
meeting), Iür. D.C. Peretz (HM Treasury) and Mr. Alan Wal-ters v/ere
also present. The Governor explained that the Argentines were
saying that if they lifted their financial restrictions as earlier
envisaged by Presid.ential decree, they would. be 1iable to challenge
in the courts and they \ryere therefore proposing to obtain legisla-
tive authority from their Parliament. They had told the Amerj.cans
that this wourd take probab3-y until- Wednesday. The question for
decision was whether we should hold up the lifting of our restrictions
until the Argentinians were ready to move. After a brief discussion
it was agreed that we shouLd do so, and on Monday night a new
statutory instrument was prepared and' signed by the Prime lt{inister.
It was also agreed that we should take a low-key approach in public,
referring to technical problems at the Argentine end.

Later on Monday evenÍng we received a statement by the Argentine
Junta (appended at annex A to this letter) which, arnong other things,
asserted that the British Government were making a spontaneous
proposal to lift restrictions, and denied that there had been anyprior ag:reev)entwlththe Argentine government. At about the same
time the Bank of England received a" secret telex from the Central
Bank of Argentina, regretting the unforeseen and unavoÍdable delay
in lifting tbe sanctions, and giving the clear undertaking that the
restrictions r'¡ould be lifted at 1000 a.m. Argentine time on
wednesday j-n $entember. (The text of this message is at annex B. )

During 'che course of ruesday 14 september the Governor was
informed by his counterpart in the Argentine Central Bank that an
announcement r¡¡ould be made at 1900 hours Argentine time (2300
hours our time) that the restrictions were being removed from
midnight. A Presidential decree would be published. There would
be à. Communiqué from the Argentine lr{inistry of Economy, and perhaps

hffi,

tcllotl
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a. r a Communiquá from the Argentine Central Bank. The Presidential
decree would both empower the Ministry of Economy to lift the
financial restrictions, and also instruct them to do so. The
Ministry of Economy's Óommuniqu6 would announce that it had
ordered the Central Bank to put this j-nto effect at the opening of
business on ll¡ednesday 15 September, by issuing instructions to the
financial instituti-ons concerned. On the basis of this information
and of advance texts of the documents obtained by the Governor
from his Argentj-ne counterpart, the Prime Minister agreed that,
provided it was confirmed that these announcements were in fact
made in Buenos Aires, our own restrictlons could be lifted in
paraI1e1.

On receipt of a message from the Argentine Central Bank
substantially in the same form as that whÍch had been promised,
and with independent confirmation from news agencies that the
ânnouncements had been made in Buneos Aires, w€ made our own
announcement shortly after midnight last nÍght. The necessary new
statutory instrument, which was signed by the Prime Minister last
night, is, f understand, being laid this morning.

I am sending a copy of this letter and enclosures to Brian
Fall (Foreign and Commonwealth Office) and Tim Allen (Governor of
the Bank of England's Office).

CTNF[ÐENTIÊ.I

V** síwu*\,

PU ú'vil[ Íut"ol¡,v

e

John Kerr, Esq.,
HM Treasury.
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ln vieu' of cable rcccived f rom abro¿rd wjth'r-especl. to a

G ¡)ropo"u.r from
restrictions,

2) The Bank

Argent ina

1) The Bank of England has sent to the Cent.ral Bank of
Argentina a telex proposing the l if ting -of f lnancial
restriction applied on aecount of the conflict wlth
liîalvinas Islands.

Great Britain for the liftjng of financial
1t is expressly st.ated:-

of England requests the Central Bank of
neciprocity insofar- as the liftlng of

which were imposed by the Argentine Government.measures

3) This spontaneous proposal of the Government of Great

Brit-ain is not repeat not the consequence of any prior
agreement with our Government.

1) The result of the said proposal,
of Argentina is studying several

the Central Bank

alternatives.

5)r- These circumstances rvould create mitigating conditions
vis-a-vis the United Nations f or the problem of Malv.inas,
especially in the European sector.. On the other hand,

they would produce a positive aetion for the j-nternal
reactivation in this country and furthermore woutf|locX
the conditions for tbe ref inancing of t'he Argentine
external debt

6) The

to with
l.1n.altqr.

'',

7) The Argentiné reply
convenient interest

given considering the most

countrY. 'r

these
is the

s

dd
¡

tudy of the solution on this proposal has nothing 
..;i

the formal bessation of hostility and does'not
j

absolute,the inaintenance of other measures. '

will be
:in this

8) Any other
validity.
source.

information or version of
The llinistry of EconomY

facts has no

only responsible
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lï'e reiterate our reply to your..cable dated September 12.

However, due to technical and 1eþa]- dtfficulties, we shall
be able to,implement the l-j.fting of our restiictÍóns only

,I
on Tlednesdåy September'15 at 10 am Argentine time, coinciding
with the time of þlenine of operations in ouí banking and

financial marketsi. *" regret this unforeseen and unavoidable

delay. Utmost secrecy is indispensable and therefore required
from you. I

1., I

(l
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15From the Private Secretary

J"/ ç*-¿ t

US Oil and Gas Measures (Pipe1ine )

The Prime Minister has seen the minute of 74 September
by the Foreign and Commonwealth Secretary. It{rs Thatcher is
s¡rmpathetic to the approach proposed by Mr. Pym, namely that
the Europeans should try to agree upon a package of measures
affecting the Soviet Union which could be offered to the
Americans in exchange for their withdrawal of the retroactive
application of the measures they have taken in respect of the
pipeline. Subject to the views of OD colleagues, she agrees
that discussions could commence with the other Europeans to
establish whether the list annexed to Mr. Pym's minute could
form the basis of a possible package. If difficulties arise
in formulating an agreed position on the proposal, the Prime
Minister would like to be consulted during her visit to the
Far East.

I am copying this letter to the Private Secretaries to
members of OD, the Secretary of State for Industry and Sir Robert
Armstrong.

l*^" üú
{-A-- GQ*

F.N. Richards, Esq.,
Foreign and Commonwealth Office.
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FM I'JASH|NGToiI L,ZU,AZ SEP 82

TO ROUTINE FCO

TELEGRAH NUMEER 3048 OF 1' SEPTEMBER

INFO UKREP BRUSSELS

lNFo sAv tt¡G PARts, BoNt{

SIR ROY DEflMAI.¡IS SPEECH TO US CHAI{BER OF COI4MERCE O}'I US-EC TRADE

I SSUES

1. IN HIS FIRST MAJOR SPEECH SINCE ARRIVING IN UJASHIi¡GTON TO HEAD

THE EC COI,IH I SS ION DELEGÀT I OI¡, S IR ROY DENI.IAN TO-DÀY GAVE À TOUGH

DEFENCE 0F THE Corq¡4UNtTy po$tTtoN 0N STËEL, THE ptpE{tNE A¡¡D THE

CAP, ÀT A LUIICH ÊIVEN BY THE US CHAMBER 0F COÎ'IMERCE (TEXT F0LLQI¡,S BY

BAG TO KINCHEN ECD(E) AND BOURKE (OT2 DOT }).

2. US-EC RELATtoits HERE , HE'SAtD QUoTE c0lNG THRoUGH THE RoUGHEST

PATCH IN LIVI¡IG I4EMORY. UNQUOTE ON STEEL HE ARCUED THÂT THE COMHUIIITY

HAD KEPT ITS SIDE OF THE OECD COHSENSUS BARGIN. NOR DID HE ATCEPT

THAT EC STEEL IMPORTS AT JUST OVER 5 PERCENT OF THE US MARKET COULD

BE DEËMED TCI CAUSE II{JURY TO THE US I¡IDUSTRY" HE I'AS QUOTE

DISAPP0INTED UNQU0TE BY THE Ut'¡HELPFUL lI'¡DUSTRY RESP0NSE T0 THE

AGREEME}¡T NEGOTIATED IIITH THE ADMINISTRATION ON 6 AUGUST. FAILURE

TO IMPLE}4EiIT THAT ÀGREEMENT UOULD LEAD TO QUOTE Â VERY SERIOUS

S ITUATION UÎ'¡QUOTE FOß THE EC INDUSTRY,

3.01'¡ THE PIPE-Lll¡E HE DOUBTED !,HETI|ER THE US EMBARGO ttlAS C0MPATIBLE

H ITH tNTERilAT t0NAL LAVI, G tVEl{ tTS ËXTRA-TERR tToR tAL tMpL tCAT t0î¡S
AÀID RETROACTIVE EFFECT. QUOTE FORËIGT'I BUYERS UIIQUOTE HE SAID

QUOTÊ I,JILL BE RELUCTANT TO S¡GN UP Ali¡D PAY FOR TRANSFERS OF

TECHNOL0GY \'llTH rdHAT THEY ARE BOUND NOk¡ T0 CO¡¡SIDER AN

UNRELIABLE PÀRTNER. UNOUOTE

4. HE DREW THE PARALLEL BETI'IEEN GRÀIN SALES AND THE PIPELINE. THERE

hf ERE , tT,¡EFFECT TrÍ0 P tPEL tHES. oNE QUOTE BEG I NS I N I 0r,rÂ ÀND ENDS tH

Mosc0rd ut¡QuoTE. TuRlitNG T0 ÀGRtCULTURE, THE uS ÀTTACK 0N

THE CAP II,I GATT WAS II¡COMPATIBLE IIITH TTIE UIIDERSTANDING REACHED

I N THE TOKYO ROUND. THE CURRE¡¡T ÊASH OF GATT CÀSES UIAS COI4PLETELY

OVER-LOADING THE SYSTEM. OUOTE IT RISKS BLOV¡ING THE DISPUTE

SETTLEMENT FROCESS IN THE GÂTT ÀI'ID IiITH IT THE RULE OF LAId IN ìdORLD

TRADÊ. UNQUoTE MoREV0ER, THE US HAD VERy RESTRTCTTVE il4PoRT

ARRANGEMENTS FOR SUGÀR AND DAIRY PRODUCTS AI¡D IfAS IÍt¡CREÀSI¡16

trs ExpoRTs t'tucH FÂsrER THAI'¡ THE c0Mt'tu¡¡try. /5. sptl!il{G



5. SETTIIIG THESE ISSUES I}J PERSPECTIVE, DENMAN CONCLUTED THÀT
THERE ìiJÁS À TENDEI'¡CY TO BLAI-1E US DIFFICULTIES ON OUTSIDE SOURSES AND
THAT THE US ATTITUDE IN FOREIGN TRADE POLIGY DISCUSSIO}¡S IIAS OUOTE A
GOOD DEAL I'lCIRE EXTREMË THA}¡ AÌ'¡YTHING ìdE HAVE SEEII FOR A LONG TIME.
UNQU0TE BUT THE US IttAS t'l0t{ l}ICREÂSlt'lûLY DEPENDEnT 0N tTS EXpORTS
AI'¡Ð ON 'TRADE tll ITH THE EC QUOTE' . . THE TRAD I NG RELÂT I OI,¡SH IP BETI'EEN
EUROPE AND THE US IS FUNDAI'IENTÀL TO THE PRESERVATIOII OF THE OPEI{
b¡oRLÐ TRADII¡G sYsrEM 0¡¡ tJHrcH THE pRospERtry 0F THE v,Esr DEPENDS
UNQUOTE, Id ITH QUOTE THE SOV IET E¡.,tP ¡RE GO ING THROUGH ITS þ,ORST
AND MOST REAÞ.ISHACKLE ¡,IOME}ITS SINCE THE OCTOBER REVOLUTION UNOUOTE
IT IdAS AN EXTRAORDINARY TIME FOR TfIE US ÀND EC TO ATTAçK EACH
0THER. THOU0H ÐIFFEREN0ES couLD NOT BE st',Epr UNDER THE cARpET, tr
hIAS IMPORTAI{T TO SEEI( ÀCCOHMODATION BY OPEN DISCUSSION OR QIJOTE
D I SCREET B ILATERAL EXPLORAT ION UNQUOTE.

6. IIt AI{SUIER TO QUESTIONS HE IdAS CAUTIOI.¡S ABOUT THE PROSPECTS
FOR SETTLINû THE PIPE-LINE DISPUTE. IT INVOLVED VERY DIFFICULTY
IS$UES UH¡CH TOULD NOT EASILY BE RESOLVED. ON THE GATT l.l|NISTERIAL
HE STRËSSED THE NEED FOR A REAFf IRl'lATION OF GATT PRIIICIPLES BUT ALSO
FOR THE ADOPTION OF A PRACTICABLE RÀTHER THAN AN OVER-AMSITIOUS
PROGRAMME OF UORK FOR FURTHER STUDY II.¡ THE GATT.

7.FCO PLEASE ADVANCE TO HADLEY (MÀFF) BOURKE DOT BEI.IDER DOI.

FCo PASS SAVTNû PARtS, B0NN

Il¡R I GHT
rADVâITCED/REPE,ASED AS REQTIESTED]
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TO Illi\lED IATE FCO

TELEGRAM NUMBER 3Oi2 OF 15 SEPTE}4BER

I ¡lFO PF l0R ITY BONî¡, PAR lS , ROHE , UKM lS tlE}/ YORK , UKDEL NATO

SIBERIAN PIPELINE
i

1. I CALLED T0DAy CIN MCCoRNACK, l{,Ho HAS REPLACED H0RÍ,iATS AS

ASS ISTANÍ SECRETARY ON THE ECONOþlIC S IÐE OF THE STATÊ DEPARTÎ.îENT.
HE 'slAS AFFABLE Ah¡D TALKAT ¡VE , AtiÐ (G IVEN H tS BACKcRcUND AS A F0RriER
Â IÐE TO THE RIGHTVJIIiG SEîIÅTOR HELI4S) ENCOURAGII,}LY OPEN-IÚ,INDÊÐ AtsOUT

SOLUTIOIJS TO OUR CURRÊIIT PROBLET4S.

2. HE vJAs PARTIctiLARLY coNcERNED Agour THE ptpELtNE, HE E¡lpHAStzED
THAT N0-0NE lN THE ADÞ{lNlSTRATlOtl UAfiTEÐ OUR DISAGREEMEf\¡TS HERE

T0 sPILL oVER lNT0 }J¡DËR ISSUES, AND S0 FEED THE PREJUDTCES 0F TH0SE
0RDll¡ARY AFIERICAtIS VtHû STILL HÅtlK€R AFTER b,lTHÐRAl,,AL FROM ENTANGLtt'¡G
ALLIANCES. BUT ANY SETTLEMEI¡T WOULÐ HAVE TO MTET THE PRESIDENTIS
OBJECT IVE OF F IRM ACT IO}t AGA I NST THË RUSS IA},¡S OVER POLAND. À1ID IT
COULD HOT BE DONE EY MIRRORST THERE I{ERE E}IOUGH EXPERT PEoPLE (h,Hû

EXPRESSEÐ THEIR VIE}/S PUBLICLY THROUGH THE hfALL STREET JCIURANL)

kH0 hrouLD G0 THR0u0H THE DETAtLS 0F Al¡y AGREED ARRANGEMEIJTS FoR
PUTTI}¡û ETOI'¡OMIC PRESSURË ON THE RUSSIANS TO SEE WHETHER IT MÍ{TCHÊÐ

UP ìilITH THEIR REQUIREMENTS. IT VIOULD BE POLITICALLY DIFFICULT
FOR THE PRESIDEl'¡T 10 BACK A SETTLEI'1EI'IT bJHICH COULD NOT I{ITHSTAND
ïH ts cR tT I cAL SçRUT tl¡Y.

3. ¡ICCORMAC( ASKED HO\¡ THE ARRANGEMENT9 \.'ERE GOING FOR A I"IEETING I1.¡

NEh' YORX BEThIEEN YOURSELF, SHULTZ, AND YCUR EUROPEA}I COLLEAGUTS. I

H INTED AT THE HEs ITAT lONS 0F tHEYss0¡t, AND THE DtFF tcuLTy rHt,T
ûEI.¡SCHER UOULD I.IOIJ PROBABLY HAVE II¡ COMIIIG TO NEld YORK BY 26
SEPTEMBER. MCCORMACK SAID THAT SHULTZ UAS UNDER I}¡STRUCTIOHS FRCIü

THE PRES lÐEl'lT T0 Aì¡,4lT EUROPEAI¡ PROP0SALS AT THE MEET I f'tG. HE ASKED

WHETHER EUROPEÀN OFF I c IALS t'JOuLÐ BE MËET tNG BEFOREHAND T0 pur
T0GETHER A PACKAGE 0F PRoP0SALS, AllD hTHETHER YOU Y0URSÊLF !J0ULD

BË PREPAREÐ TO EXPOUND THEM. I SAID THAT YOU HAD ALREADY OONE TO

CONS IDËRABLE LENGTHS TO GET THE î{EETING TOGETHER, AI.ID WOULD BE

PREPARED T0 0HAIR lT EVEN THOUGH A MEETtt'¡G 0N A¡1ERtcÀN sotL llJouLD
I'IORE IIATURALLY EE CHAIRED BY SHULTZ H IMSELF. I ÐID IIOT KNO}I

\dHËTHER THE EUROPEANS I{OULÐ BE ABLE TO PUT FOR\{ARD SPECIFIC
PR0POSALS¡ THEY \{0uLÐ CERTAINLY vJAt'¡T T0 HEAR sHULTzrs v tE'l'ls. THE

CONFIDENTIAL /nosî
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I'IOST NÂTURAL OUTCOME OF A MINISTERIAL I,IEETII.IG SOULD BE gROAÐ
AGREEI'lENT 0l'¡ TliE PRINcIPLEs 0F A sETTLEIlENï ulntcH Þ/0uLÐ suÞsEQuENTLyiiÊ i{ORKED OUT IN DETAIL DY OFFICIALg. THI AI,¡ERICANS |.,OULD ÐOUBTLESSlNSlsr 0N s0þ18 KlltÐ 0F GuARANTEE THAT A sETELEMENT *'uLD t,tor
suBsEQuENTLY BE ulrÐERM rNED By puBL rc STATEMENTS $.¡ EUR0pE: THE
EURCPEANS {.$HATEVER THE POSITIOI.J OF THE !IALL STREET JOURNAL) I.lIGI{TLOOK FOR A g II-1 ILAR GUAR ANTEE FROM THE AI,IER ICANS .

AÐvAf'tCE T0 tvANS, J C THotiAS, BROor.tF tELD (EESD) AND GOWLLAt¡D (TRED).

FCO PLEASE PASS gREY , KN I GHTOI,I, SU¡¡DE RLA}ID , AYL I NG ( ÐOT } .

þJR IGHT

3,A.gr^fssr Eool{oÈÎtc IsstfES - SrBERI.Atr PIPELI¡IE

trIüurED ÂDDmroltÁ¡ DrsrnrBltrron
!ßRED ERD ¡lOt¿ItD gpæ'n¡EESD P8trÅD PS^¡R gUnD
gr¿xmrvc s!¡FT psÆ RiïforD 1o ÞtÈs ro : -
DEEtrrqE D !v?qs AôD^rf scrsæD (E) srh J BItr¡r¡aRD "¿vre'
HEX) llR GOODISOIÍ {Àovrnceo As ¡EouEsrËotASID }fB ÂDA}TSI'usD tfB t¡IrtrÂT
ES & AD üR |[EO]1Â.8
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FM \,JASH tNGTO¡¡ 1623552

TO PRIORIlY FCO

TELEGRAI'1 I¡Uí'4BER 3074 OF 16 SEPTEI"IBER 1982

I t¡Fo B0Nt'¡ , PÅR tS , RoMÊ, UKl4 lS NEI,J YoRK , UKDEL ¡lAT0, UKREP

ÊRUS$ELS.

l.1lPÍ (NOT T0 ALL): StBERlAll PIPELINE

1. DUR I¡{G 1'1Y II.¡TRODUCTORY CALL TODAY, tsURT ( STATE ¡gPARTI.IEI¡T )

EXPRÊSSED US APPRECIATION FOR OUR EFFORTS TO tsRI}IG TOGETHER

THE F IVE FORE IGN I''IIN ISÎERS IN ¡{E!,J YORK. HE IIOTEÐ THAT EVEI.I IF

TH tS t,1EET I t¡G D tB lt0T MATER I AL ISE , THERE \,/0ULÐ BE OTHER D ISCU9S l0NS ,

B ILATERAL ANÐ ELSEI,IHERE , 'viH tCH ll0ULD PR0V IDE All OPP0RTUN ITY T0

t4AKE PROORESS. HE ACCEPTED THAT THE SHULTZ.CHEYSSON I,IEETING

ON 26 SEPTEI4BER MIGHT HELP TO BREAK THE PRESE¡¡T LO6-JAI'1.

2. BURT EMPHAS ISED THAT THE ADM I1,I ISTRAT ION I,JERE ¡¡OT LOOK ING

FOR A COSMETIC SOLUTION. IT }/AS IMPORTANT THAT SUBSTANTIAL

PROPOSALS FOR A SCILUTION SHOULD ËI,IERGE IN THE ¡IEI'J YORK

EXCHANGES. oTHERWISE, lT ì4tGHT BE BETTER GIVEN THE EXPECTATToNS

THAT þ/oULD BE ARoUSED, T0 ÐEFER DISCUSS loNS RATHER THAI{ HAVE A

SER IES 0F STER ILE EXCHANGES. HE AGREED ÎHAT lT ìtiOULD BE

UNREALISTIC TO EXPECT ÞII}¡ISTERS THEMSELVES TO SETTLE ALL THE

PROBLÊ}4S IN SUCH A SHORT TII.IESCALE, AND ÎHAT THE BEST RESULT

t4lGHT BE FOR THEf*t T0 SET lN TRAIN A I{ORK PROGRAMME 
',JHICH 

COULD

EVENTUALLY LEAÐ T0 SoLUTloNS. H0IJEVER, ll¡ THAT CASE lT ì$J0ULD

BE NECESSARY TO FIND IN NEIü YORK ENOUGH POSSIBILITIES TO I4ÂKE

SUCH A PROCESS I.IORTHWHILE.

3. REFERRING TO THE US PROPOSAL FOR FURTHTR DISCUSSIONS ON

c0c0f4 (MY TELlro 3042), BURT NoTED THAT THIS INITtATIVE SHoULD

NOT BE SEEN AS A ï¡El,f STEP, BUT AS A FOLL0þ,-UP T0 THE JANUARY

Ht6H-LEVEL MEETtNG, ìdHERE ALL SIDES C0î4|4lTTED THEMSELVES T0

t¡1PRoVE THE PRESET¡T PRoCEDURES. l¡l HIS I4ESSAGE T0 YoU, SHULTZ

HAD MADE IT CLEAR THAT COCOI,I UAS ONE AREA UHERE THE US h'AS

REÀDY FOR DISCUSSIONS RELEVANT TO THE PIPELINE DISPUTE. EVEI¡

HAD TH|S NoT BEEN THE CASE, THE US WoULD STILL HAVE \dlSHEÐ T0

PURSUE THE EAÊLIER EXCHANGES. l+'Cüi\¡¡:iilli.ii'l¡\L
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4. tsURT COI¡CLUÐEÐ THAT lHE PERFECT SOLUÎIOII TO THE P IPEL II{E
PR0BLEÌ'l, lN us EYES, w0uLÐ BE AGREE¡,iENT 0N soi{E ìtAy r¡r HH rcH,.dHILE CURRENT ÐIFFERENCES WITHIN THE ALLIAIICE þiERE T,IIruIUIZEO,
THE SAI4E PENALTIES I/ERE EXACÎED FROM THE RUSSIAIIS A}¡D ÏHE
POLES AI-¡D THE SAME EFFECT þiAS PRODUCED AS THÊ PRESEI.¡Ï US
I4EASURES UÉRE TIESIS,¡¡ED TO ACHIEVE.
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TELEGRA¡l NUMBER 30óA 0F 16 SEPTEI'iBËR 1982 i
I f'¡Fo tiqMED I AîE BoNN , PAR lS, UKÐEL NAT0, RoþiE , 1.100UK (F0R I PS/S 0F S )

TRANSATLANlIC RELATIONS AI,ID THE P IPELII'¡E

1. I I.iAD A IONG AND EXTEÍ'{ÊLY FR IEiIDLY TALK IN SY F IRST CÀLL

ON ì,IE I NBERGER ÎH IS AFTÊRIIOON.

2. hIEINBEROER SAIÐ ÍHAT HE HAD ENJOYED HIS I'IEETINGS WPTH THE

PRTME M¡t{|STER, you AND ilR NoTT l¡l LoNDON. HE HAÐ F0UND

UNEMPLOYMENT VERY MUCH ON THE PRIME MINISTERIS MII{0. HE WELL

UI'IDERSTOOD OUR PREOCTUPAT ION ì,1 ITH TH IS. HE FELT THAT THERE HAD

9EEN A NU¡4BER OF 14 I SUNDERSTAND I NGS ABOUT THE P I PEL I NE. AFTER

THE CTTA',IA SUMI4tT, THERE HAÐ NoT BEEN I4UCH FCLLO!/ UP AfiD PE0PLE

HAD BEGUN T0 THlliK THAT THE PR0BLEI4 HAD BEEÌ'¡ SET ASl0É. lT
HAÐ BEEN Ð ISAPP0 INT ING THAT L ITT'LE PR0GRESS HAÐ BEEI'¡ 14ADE lN

TERI4S OF TRYING TO FII{D ALTERNATIVE ENERGY SOURCES. THE

VERSATLLES SUMMTT HAD NoT PR0DUCED, AS THE AÌ4ERtCÀNS HAD HoPED

(AND, THEY BELtEVED, WE HADBL A6REEI4ENT 0N RESTRAINT 0N CREDfTS

FOR THE SOVIET UNION. l"lITTERRAND HAD IMMEDIATELY MADE fHIS
TLEAR T0 THE PRESS, AÎ'tD THtS HAD NoT BEEII APPREC¡ATED HERE.

3. I SAID THAT THEEUROPEAî¡S HAD BEEN TAKEN BY SURPRISE BY

A DEC I S ION AFFECT IIIG EI,IPLOYI,iEÑT AIIÐ OUR CCMP AN I ES . D I FFERENT

EXPLANATIOI'¡S SEEMED AT TIMES TO BE GIVE$I FOR THE ACTIOII þ¡HICH

HAÐ BEÉN TAKEN. A1 TIHES THIS liAS SAID TO BE Ð¡RECTEÐ AT THË

SITUATI0N lll POLAND: AT OTHERS TOì'lÀRÐS DAI'lAGlNG THE S0VIET

ECONOMY. ì'/EINBERGER AGREED THAT THERE HAD BEE¡¡ A GOOD DEAL

OF COI'IFUSION. THE PRESIDEI{TIS AIM, HE INSISTED, þ]AS TO ATHIEVE

At'I II,lPROVEMENT IN THE S ITUAT IOII IN POLANÐ BY I-1ÀK IIIG THE SOV IET

U}I ION PAY A PR ICE OVER THE P IPEL II.¡8. THE P IPEL INE IJOULD ENERG ISE

THE SOVIET I¡IOUSTR¡AL SYSTE14 AND EARN HIGH AI4OUI.ITS OF HARD

CURRENCY .1.1 U4$;6ç¡4 'IÈQi¿f. AT I.JESTERN EXPENSE. lHESÉ GA II.IS

IdOULÐ I¡{CREASE THE SOV IET AB IL ITY TO SUSTA IN THE IR M IL ITARY

BUtLÐ UP, ìilHtCH \dE SHoULD THEI¡ BE oBLIGED AT GREAT ÉXPENSIVE

T0 G0 0N TRYTNG T0 I4ATCH, 1,,EINBERGER AGREED THAT THE PIPELINE

QUESTION SHOULD NOT AFFECT 'dHAT HE ì¡iEllT OUT 0F HIS \,/AY T0

DESCRIBE AS 0UR SPECIAL RELATIOttSHIP:0R DISRUPT NAT0, þlHlCH

þ/AS THE KEY TO I,/ESTERI.I SECUR ITY.

4. I SA|D THAT, AS HE KNE\¡,, hJÉ HAD SEEN fRYlllG T0 L00K FoR !/AYS

OF ACHIEYING A SIMILARFOBJECTIVE BY D¡FFERENT MEANS. IIEINBERGER

SA ID THAT THE PRES IÐÊNT COULD NOT RETREAl FROT'I THE BAS IC IÐEA

THAT SOMETHI¡IG PRACTICAL MUST BE DONE TO TRY TO HELP THE POLES.

HE HAD HII4SELF BEEN TRYING TO PUSH SOME US MILITARY PROCUREMENT

TOb/ARDS JOHI,¡ BROId¡¡ IH AN ATTEMPT TO HELP l,lITH JOBS (WE HAVE

BEEN TOLD BY HIS STAFF THAT bIEI}IBERGER HAS BEEN TRYING TO GET

US NAVAL ORDERS PLANED tljITH JOHN BROWN). HE H0PED THAT \¡,Ë

COULD TAKE ANOTHER LOOK AT THE QUESTION OF ALTERNÀTIVE E}¡ERGY

SOURCES FOR hIESTERN EUROPE. HE }/AS CONSCIOUS THAT THE GERMAIIS

NT TO EAST/h/EST TRADE.
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^.Li. I sAtD THAÍ , HAV $rG SpEftl 0vER FtvE yEARS til cÊRr.1A1,ly, r,JE

SI¡OULÐ i\¡01 UNÐERESTIiu1ATE THEIR STROîIG EMOTIOI{AL COì{I'1IT¡1EI¡T

TO DÊTE}¡TE. AS A iIVIDEÐ COU}¿TRY THEY NËEÐED A RELATIOI¡SI.IIP

I,/lTH THE ôDR, AllÐ HENCE',,.l1ÍH THE SOVtET Ut{tOft.,r/ttNtsERGER
SA IE THAT THE AI4ER ICANS HAÐ ALSO HAÐ i1 ITH HOPES FOP DETEI{TE.

THEY HAD H0PEÐ THAT THIS tloULD LEA0 I0 A SL0}J$IG Doþ¡N 0F
s0v I ET M lL IrARY ExPEI¡D I TURE ¡ ANû HAD I NDEED AssullED Tt{AT tr
V'OULDDO SO, CUTT II{û gACK US ÐEFÉIICE SPEI¡Ð I IIG. 3UT THE CONTARY
HAÐ IìAPPEI.,¡ED.

ó..i/EII¡BERGER iJEITT ON TO REFËR TO THE PRESIÐEi¡îIS INITIATIVÊS
ON ARiIS COI'¡TROL. I SA I D TIIAT TH I S þJAS VERY iMPORTÀNT IN
EUROPE. THOSE WHO WERE t}¡ FAVOUR OF STRENGTHEN IIJG OUR DEFET¡CES

FOUND THAT THE MOST EFFECTIVE ANSI.JÊR TO THE IR OPPONE|{TS WAS TO

BE ABLE TO DEI'îONSTRATE THAT lIE \,/ERE ACTIVIELY ENGAGED IH
SERIOUS DISCUSSIONS AtsOUT ARI.iS LI14ITATION. THE VICE PRESIDEIIT
HAD' ASSURED f'lÊ 0F THE PRES TDENT '|s ÐETERM rN,tr t0N T0 pR0cEED

hJlTH THIS. lF HE DlD, THls IJOULD Ð0 MORE TliAll ANYTHI$lG ELSE
TO UNÐERCUT PAC IF IST TEIIDENC IES. þi E I NBERGER SA ID HE ','iAS II,I NO

ÐOUtsT OF THE PRESIDE}IT'S SERIOUS$¡ESS OIi THIS POIIIT. SOI.1E

HERE HAD FELT THÀT HIS PROPOSALS \'IERE TOO RADICAL AI,ID THÀT THE
RUSSAINS 14IGHT NOT CCME TCI THE NEGOÍIATING TABLE. IN FACT
THEY HAÐ BEEII ''JdELL REcE lvE0 ¡ THE RUSS tANs \{ERE NËGOT tAT $lG.
THE PRESIÐENT'S CRITIgISM OF SALT II HAD tsEEII DIRECTEÐ TO

THE FACT THAT IT HAD NOT BROUGHT ABOUT EFFETTIVE ARI,IS REÐUCTIONS.

7. I EXPRESSEÐ MY !CARî4 THANKS FOR THE ROLE ì{EII.IBERCER HAD PLAYED

I N HELP t¡lG Us 0vER THE FALKLA¡iDS. THE PREs lÐENT, !JHEN I SAw
HtM, HAÐ TALKED CIF IHE SpËCtAL RELAT|ONSHtp, THEFE \dAS N0
ÐOUBT THAT TH¡S EXISTEÐ IN THE DÊFENCE AND INTELLIGEI¡CE
F I ELDS. IdE I NgÊRGER STRONGLY AGREED AND EXPRESSED CONF I DENCE
NOTHING VIOULD SHAKE THOSE LINKS, HIS ROLE HAD BEÊN TO CUT

THROUGH THE BURËAUCRATIC PROCESSES AND ENSURE THAT THE SUPPLIES
i'lE I.JANTED hlERE MADE TMMED I ATELY AVA I LABLE T0 US. THE
RESULTS HAD BEEN EN0RM0USLY GRAT tFy lt'lG. THE pERF0RMAf{CE 0F
THE BRITISH FORCES AND THE COORDINATION BET}/EEI.I THEM HAD BEEN
I,lAONIFICENT. THE RAPIÐITY AI'¡D COMPLETENESS þ/ITH hIHICH THE

ÏASK FORCE HAD BEEN PUT TOGETHER HAD BEEN REMARKABLE. IT IJAS
AS IT liE HAD BEEN PLANÑINC FOR THIS KIND OF OPERATION FOR

YEARS ( l ASSURED H lt't THAT wE ITJERE lN FACT BETTER ÀT lMPROV t SAT t 0n
EXCLAI4 ) . THE }4OST IMPRESS IVE FE ATURE OF ALL HAD BEEî.I THE

I
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I¡AT IOITAL Ì4ORALË SHOIJN III RESPOIID ING TO THE CR IS I S. I ASSUREÐ

HIi'l THAÍ AS SOO}I ÅS l'/E HAD COMPLETED OUR EVALUATIOI{ OF ÏHE

LESSûNS T0 BE DRArrlN FR0M THE C0NFLlgï,'vJHtCH HAD T0 BE ÐONE þilTH

ûuE TH0RoUGHNESS, THE RESULTS ,/0ULD BE MAÐE AVATLABLE 10 Hri'1.

3. FOR \,JE I ¡¡BERGER ' S REI4ARKS ON THE M I DDLE EAST SEE M IFT.
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3/g COVERING SECRET

FROM: J O KERR

DATE: L7 September 1982

CHANCELLOR

TALKS IN I¡VASHINGTON: ZO SEPTEMBER

Our programme is :-

a. 10.00 a.m. Secretary Regan

b. 11.00 a.m. Mr Stoltman, OMB

c. 1.00 p.m. Volcker: FRB

d. 4.00 p.m. Shultz, f,tate.

'Þ

(r 2 The attached briefs are in 7 sections, as follows:-

l. The us Economy: The $ and the Defecit. ( Rqgy , shocå*o.- ' r-¡¡le4 e')

2. TheIMF/IBRD issues. ( RJgc,..n ' Sh,.tlt¿)

[3. Monetary issues, a¡rd Interest Rates] ( Èuet X"r.*r{ ¡Þ V, t.k*, )
4. Trade issues, including Steel, Shipping. ( S¡g]þ , Ê e¡tu^ )
5. The Pipeline.

6. Countries in trouble, particularly Mexico.

7. Argentina.
3- U",lo*¡ fa*¿t{'r-^ í

3. You will note that brief 2 covers an aide memoire which we could., if appropriate,
hand over.
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PRINCIPAI, PRIVAIE SECRENAST cc Sir K Couzeas (or)
llr Littler
Mr LaveLle
Mr Peretz
Ib Grahan

CHA.T{CEIJCIR'S }IEETING 1,IIÎIT }fR REGAIÍ

flhe Chancellsr asked for suggestions for a freeh topic that bô¡linlght

discuss with Mr Regan. I attach a note on Brospects for the US

doLlar on which it night be helpful to take Mr Regan|s mÍnd. Totl

wiLl note that we inevitably :return to the questíon of the budget
deficit but I hope that we stalk it through â different route.
.A,nd the value of the dollar Ís of Ínterest in íts own right.

2. I an also attaching an updated versíon of our Íloronto brief
on the US econony. Mr Lavelle is sending you separately our

contnibution on IIß,/IBRD issues.
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CONT'TDEN[IA],

PROSPrcIS IOR TITE US DOIT,AR

Points to nake

(i) Bhe doltar has been particularly strong in the past two

years. {[his is partly a xesponse to the counter-inflationary
thrust of US policíes. It also reflects the relatÍveIy strong
US current accoutlt.

(ií) .A stable and healthy dollar is in the i-nterests of the
Ínternational systen as a whole. hle all have a concernt thereforet
that there should not be unduly large fluctuations in eitt¡er
direction. The dollarts present height may contain an eLenent of
rovershootingr, and there could be sone unwinding in futune.

(iii) ffre slowdown in US. costi increases has been inpressÍve but
has not fu1ly matched the rise in the dollarr and the US has lost
competitíveness. {lhie nay in tine be reflected in a less strong
current account - particularly Íf donestic denand recovers strongly.

(Ív) A firm exchange rate is part of the process of reducing
inflation by monetary restraint but the dollarrs steep rise suggests

that monetary conditions nay have been exceptionally tight.

(v) There nay be parallels with UK e>rperience ín 198O and early
19Al when sterling was particularly strong - partly as a result
of oí1 factors but partly as a ¡esult of high domestic interest rates
relative to those abroad. lrle drew two lessons at the tine.

(vi) lhe first was tbat we needed to adJust our policies. By

reducing the budget deficit r¡ìre were able to take sone of the strain
off nonetary policy and lower interest rates. Sterlingrs subsequent

decl-ine in the suuner of 1981 owod sonething to this shift as well
as to the turnround in tbe oil narket.

(vii) Our second conclusion was that we needed to take account

of the exehange rate in interpreting tovenents in the nonetary
aggregates. Ílhese are particularly diffícult to assess at tines of
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rapid institutional change or when there are sharp shífts in the

external demaud for a currency. l,r/e concluded that the leveL of
the exchange rate gave a valuable additional reading about the

tightness of ovenall monetary conditions-

(víii) We know that Mr Regan is looking hard for ways of reducing

the US budget deficit and we welcone this. It should lead to lower

US interest rates which will be welcone both donestj.cally and

internationally - but could have as a side effect sone loweríng of
the do}lan.

(ix) We welcome also Mr Volckerrs recent rena:rks about the need

to interpret US nonetary evidence flexibly. Our ovrn erperience

suggests it might be sensible to include the value of the doIlar
as one of the principal factors to be taken into account.

(x) ilust as there has been concern about the strength of the

dollarr so an over-rapid downr'¡ard adjustnent would also be a cause

for concern. llhe correct thrust and balance of donestic policies
is the key to orderly exchange rate developmentsn and tbus the way

to neet the VersaíIles conmitment to seek to create a nore stable
international envinonment - without excessive rises or falls ín
exchange rates.

Background

1. |[he dollarrs effective rate has risen by !û@
in the past two years. Its upward path, howevet, has also been

-

nàrked by sharp fluctuations. Ílhe steep rises of the spring and

suûner of 1981 were followed by a period of relative softness last
winter. Since the beginning of the current year, however, the trend

has generally again been upwards and in spite of the fal1 in US

interest rates since June the dollar renains close to its peak leveI.
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fl effective rate
1975 = 1OO

91.g
94.7
96.'

10r.5
111.1
1O7.4
111.7
115.7
122.7

î,/ø

2.78
2.Vg
2.V1
2.OB
1.84
,I.BB

1.8'
1.78
1.71

S effective rate
197, = 1OO

96.7
100.2
101.4
97.8
90.6
Bg.7
91.2
90.1
91.6

2. |[he dollarts strength has been a cause of concern to other
iadustrial countries, worried about tínportÍngr inflation. It
has also added to the burden of TrDC debts, and nay have helped to
keep up world real oil Príces.

7. the streagth of the dollan has reflected probably partly the
relatíve strength of the US current account whích has been in surplus
for most of the past two years at a tíne r+hen alnost all other
industriaL countries, except the UK and latterly Japan, have been

rrunning deficits. Ílhe dollarts strength nay also have reflected
partly the attractions of the US for investors at a time of great
polítícal and econoníc uncertainty in the world.

4. The nain etçlaaation for the dollarrs rise, however, is alnost
certainly the relatively high level of US interest rates in the past

two years. |Ihe differential between US and overseas rates has varied
perÍodically and nay help to account for sone of the dollarrs short-
tern ftuctuations but the strong counter-inflationary conmitnent

of the US Aduinistration and the Fedrs continued efforts at nonetary

restraint have been powerful forces underpinning the dollar.

3-nonth money narket ínterest rates

US

15.8
16.8

14.
14.
1V.
'l o.
10.

Gernany
11.4
1V.1
12.8
11.2
10.2
9.2
9.4
9.O
8.2

TJK

11.4
12.'
14.V
15.6
14.4
17.4
12.4
11.2
11.O

7
2

tI
4
6
6

17.
13.
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5. fthe prospects, however, are that at least some of these favourable

factors nay begia to unwind over the eoning months. Tbe rise in
the doltar has been acconpaníed by'a loss of nore than 4O per cent

in US conpetitÍveaess in terns of relative unit labour costs ovex

the past two years. US costs are stil1 rísing nore napidly than

those in najor coupetitors sucb as Gernany and Japan. This loss of
conpetitiveness nay be expected to result in sone weakening of the

externaL posÍtion with a 1ag.

6. llhe US current balance was in surplus of ø+å billion last year

and showed ø4t billion surplus ín the first half of this year -
partly helped bf lol oiL inponts. The OECD and lÎ{tr' both forecast
a surplus of aboudSþO billion for 1982 as a whole. Both, however'

expect the surplus to disappeal next year, and the OECD actually
e:çects a smaLl deficit of about SÞ Uiff:.on to energe.

?. 1¡he síze of any deficit will reflect not only conpetitiveness
effects but also the relative strength of any recovery ín the US

economy. Ou:r own view ís that the adverse effects of lost
competitiveness nay be greater than the OECD and IIIF allow. |[he

Adnínistration of course Ls also forecasting a strong recovely
in denand, and at the OECD examination of the IIS earl"Íer this yeart

Jerry ,fotdan of the Council of Econoníc Advisers spoke of a possíble

ø2A-4O billion US current deflcit nerb year.

B. 1he energence of a defícit at a tÍne when the US wil]. be trying
to reduce ínterest rates could lead to a downward adJustnent of the

dollar. Our: own view is that aLthough US interest rates will
probably reuain firn over the comlng months, some continued
flexibility in nonetary policy with M1 grovth at or sLightly
above target could lead to a funther gradual decline in US interest
ratee next Jrear, Ílhis pould be aceonpanied by a relatively orderl-y

decline in the do11ar9 but nLght involve sb-elp ghg3gttó /

g. Our naia concern is that the present rovershootingr of the dollar
exchange rate should first be contained by securing better fiscal
eupport for nonetary policy but that then any uawinding should take

place in aa orderly and gradual way. hle should ain to avoi-d a

repeat of the 19?7-78 e:rperience when lost conpetitivenessr stnong

l
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recovery in the US econony and relaxed nonetary policies led to
a current deficit of ø14 billion a year and a steep faLl in the
do11ar.

10. llhe situatÍon is díffe:rent now, but it stiIl seens worthwhíle
to urge the Adninistration to have a care for the value of the doLlar -
to avoid overshsoting ín an upward direction followed by the risk
of an unduly precipitate dowaward adJustnent later. It is aLL part
of the Versailles comnitnent to consj-der the inpact of pol-icies
on others. Interest rates and exchange rates are the príncÍpal
ways in whÍch shocks are transmÍtted.





BRIEF ON US ECONOMY

SU}1I4ARY

The us economy has not yet pulled out of the recession, aì-though inflation has

been recluced substantially. Ïnterest rates have recently falLen and the doll-arts

rlse has been checkerl. Forecasts of output growth in the us of Jl-4tS for

198] seem optimistic although some recovery 1s likely'

TEXT

1. The recovery from the trough of the business cycle ín mict-198O has been

hesitant and faltered as output feLl back sharply at the-encl of 1981' Total

output fell by ,.11, ín the flrst. ouarter of this year anrì rose only marginally

by 1.]# (¡otrr at annualised rates) in the second quarter' GNP in the second

qrrarter 'as ?% Iower than a yeer sßo while inclustrial production which has

contin'e¿ to fa1l is now 1OÍ lower than a year earlier' Retail sales rose by

only 1Í in July, after a sharp fall in June, notwithstancling tax cuts at the

start of t.he month, anfl although interest rates have fal-Ien back consiclerably

it ls still too early to be conficlent about the extent or timing of the upturn

in outPut.

?. After falling at the start of the year the annual rate of consumer price

inflation has levelled off recently reaching 6f#. fhe growth in earnings has

continued to moderate falling lo 6f% in Ju1y. Frice rises earlier this year

were held back as us domestic oi1 prices fell- in line with spot pricee and as

profit margins Ì/ere squeezed. oil prices have now hardened and margins might

recover su8gesting the decllne in cPI inflation may level off and the rate

stabilise around tit" 5tr per cent ' ?$ per cent average'

,. short-term interest rates have declined fairLy steadily since midJune when

they reached over 15Í. Falling demand for credit as a result of the recession

anrt some reLaxation of the monetary etance may have contrlbuted to the easin¿ç

in interest rates. The Federal Reaervers discount rate has been cut repeatedì"y

in recent weeks ancl is now down to 1Ø6' Three month rates have fallen by five

points from 151 at the start of Juì.y to belor¡ 1(V' al the end of August though

recentlY theY have risen again to around 11i¿. .Real 'rates are now down to qlÇS/",

broadly equiva lent to those elsewhere. Growing concern clu¡tng th1s week oryer

the Fedr6 intentLons toward.a buoyant monetan¡r srorrth nay block a¡ry further fall





l+. The US external current account improveri to an estimated $l.etn in

the second quarter. Although export volumes declined partly as a re6u1t of the

?5% Iose of competitiveness over the past 18 months the fa11 in the volume of

lmports, especially oilrdue to the recession wae much greater which meant an

improvement in the surplus. fhe effective dollar rate rose during July and

reached a new peak of 1??.? ln mid-August rlespite falling US interest rates'

The resilience of the dolÌar results from the lower infLation rate, flrm

monetary policy and a strong current account. The effectlve doll-ar rate has

recently dropped a couple of points but has since recovered to around 1??.2'

PROSPECTS

,. The Arlmlnit.:titlre mid-year review, published on JO July predicterl output'

to falt by O.7% this year and to erow bV;!S in 1981 compared to the less

optimistic forecast of 1*% growth next year from the Congressional Budget

Office (CBO). The fUf ãiãff, howeverr are forecaeting a smaller increase in

GNp of around Z% lnîg¡:. Assuming the impì.ementation of announced policiest

the staff areÇ"ai"ting inflation, as measured by the GNP deflator, to fa1Ì

fairly sharply in 1982 lo 6l% ancl to fall further in lg\l to ,t%.

6. Growth of ?%-1%, next year, hor,/ever, woul-d almost certainly be insuf ficient

to brlnf rlown the current high unemployment rate which the fl'fF staff believe

wil1 remain in tne #-1(fi bracket to the end of 198t. The )-agged effects of the

loss of competitiveness ancl the recovery in activity makes the externaÌ current

accor¡nt cìeteriorate turnlng into a deficit of perhaps ÉLbn-É5!Un on the OECDfs and

fMF's reckoning though I'IEP is forecasting a much bigger cleficit

POLTCY

?. US po).icy remains committed to rerìucing inflation by firm control- over

monetary growth accompanied by a recluction in the size of prospectlve budget

deficits. concern over the lack of recóoery and the growing number of company

failures have helped tq underline the need fora flexible application of policy

over the cycle

!





L The ¡roor etate of corporate flnances a¡tt other lnclicators of fiDancial

dLstr€se gueh ae the collapse of the Penn Square Be¡k have been accoøpanfed by

a sllght rela¡atLoa of the nonetar¡r stance. In hls statement to Con6resa on

2O July, conffmlng the erleting' nonetary targete of 2t%-rlfr6 for l'[1 , 6/n994 tor

ll2 etc, Paul Volcker erplalnett thêt n... grovth around' the top of theee ranges

youl¿t be f\r11y acceptable. l¡toreovar ..... glovth eonenhat above the targetett

rang€s vould be tolerate<t for a tlme rrhen economLc uncertalnty and' turbulence

vere leading to etronger tha¡r anttclpated' d'enands for money. fn these

clrcr¡meta¡rces the Federal Reserllre doee not pla¡ìo reapond strongly to varLous

rbulgeet or tvalleyst Ln nonetar¡r gorrth that seen llkely to be terporar¡r.n

rn erplafnlnS Fed. pollcy, volcker went on to erphaslze the J.rnportance of a

enentar¡r flecal gtance a¡rd streeeed the need to bring the ffscal clefictt

under control othenrlee lntereet rateg may have to be higher.

g. The Àclminietratfonre latast nld-year revlews preeented at tle end' of

July forecaet the ferleral butlget deficlt for flgcal year 1985 to te Ét1!bn conparect

to ÉlO4Un only a fey veeks ea¡ILer. Âs a pencentage of GlfP' budget deflclts

are to be halved fron J.696 fo 1.8Í ove¡ the flecat year8 '198) to 1985. lfheee

estLnatee rely on ednfttedly optfnietlc grovth aser.rmptione nhereas the CBO estinates

the deflctt for ftecal year 
1291 

to be aror¡nd íJj4¡" uelng lower but stfll qulte

hlsh ga.o¡.th aespnptLong. l¡foreover'earller the CBO prettioted' the tteflclt renafnln8l

around e Ét5OUn over the nedlum te:m Ln sharp contrast to the ctecllning proflle

envlsaged. by the Âilnlnlstratlonf e forecast.

10. Clearly some naJor stepe utrst bc talen tova¡rls achievlng thege flsoal

obJeotlveg before the Annua'l Report of the President ln Febn:aryt lf the

butlg€tery stance ls to complenent rather than hlntler the flexlble erecution

of nonetar¡r pollcy. In partlcular, after the acceptence of the ta¡ blll' the

thnret of flscel poltcy over the nedLr¡m tert ehoul.tl noù be A:l¡ected' tovarde

reduclng publlc e¡pend,lture, which rnay requl¡e cute over and. above theee already

envleaged., ancl n{nrsd et Lnoreasûrg savJ.ngs. . If no ¡easonÀb1€ pr{rg?3ese le achLeved'

the FederaL Reeerve v111 be faced. vlth a <tlfftcult tlllema rhich nay tnvolve interest

rates belng sonevh"a,t hlgher then otherrrise. In turrr these r¡nf¿vou¡able developnenta

ooul¿ inhlblt ol errsn Jeopa:sclLse the recovcry tn the IIS a¡d. elserhere.

E}f TNE]$T'RY
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'., l,,i',,,.' {f ,'¡ f i't''\ 'i"t", Mf littlef
,.i.,,,: ,i :;,,,!l fr*o-*ari/¡ 

hc , Mr Pottrill
-li,¿rt .r,1,.,"1 d,' ,t i..tl ¡"j ;''r'-l Mr Beastall

; . rr..t ( ie '\ :.'. ''r*"i : '

CHANCETI,OR

ciTANcELtoR ' s raLKS IN 1^r+Pf]t[To-*: ,I}1I/{81ì}, ^IFPyqÊ
,.,,, ,., 'r' *,) i ,),'

As requested in IIr Kerrrs minute òr 1! septernber I

i o l, t.,"- ì" ,. i ,,,

attach:

(i) a background note summarising the stage reached on

the main Ilm'r/I3RD issues at Toronto, and how we wou]d like
the US position on them to develoP;

(ii) an aide memoire for the chance]lor's use, in a

form which could, if thought useful, be handed over to

Secretary Regan.

This material draws heavily on contributions from Hessrs Bottrill
and Beastall.

2. The aide memoire is not too easy to get right. It is not

easy to judge, for example, hour wedded the Americans are to their
Special Fund. idea and how it nay be worked up' In general it
got a fairly unenthusiastic reception at Toronto. But the Fund

may well write it up synpathetically - partly for reasons of self-
interest. If they d.o, and even if it still gets nowhere much,

discussíon should at least ensure that the GAB question is
properly aired.

t. ft would be useful in discussion to see what, if anything'

the Anericans made of the various criticisms of the special Fund'

But we have not put this in terms in the Aide Memoj're ' For the

rest, I think the most usef u] things to d'o are to push arlrlay a bit
at quota size, distribution techniques and ID.A. These are points

whích we can safely spell out in a note to be left with then'

u
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CONFIDENTIAL

BII_.,A,IERAI r¡II TH MR HNGAN

ilm',/rBBn ISSUES: BACKGROUND NOTE

Ei t uota R EW

\,le are concerned that the momentum of the Eighth Q'uota Review

should be maintained. and that the us should" be ready to talk
realistic figures on the sj-ze of increase at an early stage rtobl'

There is potentialty a wide measure of agreement in the Interim

committee that the l-evel of quotas should be increased to around

SDtì lOO billion. \,le should. represent to Mr Regan that this is a

õlãi¿utable reduction from the early bids by the LDCs and the

Fun¿îiã rf . [hi; -adhievement 
oures much to the work by the more

prågmatic of the industrial countries (Gernany and ourselves) '
has not been helped by US indecision'

It

Z. lúe shall want to put down markers in Executive Board discussions

that acce SS linits to l¡und resources will need to be reviewed but we

would not want to mud"d.y discussion of the overalf Level of quotas

at this stage.

7 0n the distribu on of quotas, we believe that the US and

oursel-ves have a conmunity of interest in securing a gradual and

orderly adjustment of quota shares, The US, however, has shown

signs of opting for more selective increases which r^¡ould be

arbitrary and would damage both our positions' The table included

in the .\nnex to the aide memoire demonstrates this' US thinking

on this as on so much else of IllI'business - is hard to fathom'

US oosal fo a, Soecia Fund and the GAB Revr-ew

4. The Toronto decision to remit discussion of the US proposal

for a new special fund to the Executive Board seems to us a

useful way of getting the US off the hook. The Fund staff

,l
apparently intend to prepare a broad paper on

facilities, including the GA'B bilateral deal-s

-t
CONF]DENIIAT,

official- borrowrng
and the US ProPosal.
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CONFIDENIIAL

rt is conceivabre that the staff will take the opportunity to
suggest a new facility which will" meet the contingency the
Americans have in mind. !{e shall need to judge this on its
merits. Meanwhile, we are concerned that these discussions
shoul-d not hinder the more inmediate negotiation of the third
tranche of thg, 9ATi: loan.

')ørð' 
r

,. Up to now' the US proposal has had. attracted. more criticisn
than support. ft was judged a diversionary tactic from the quota
review (which Regan denied). rt lacked. definition, people said.,
in most important respects: size, membership, cond.itionality ru1es.
Some clearly felt that it largely represented an attempt by the US

to get help with problems on their own back yard but with new
rul-es ( ta second. rMFt ) . The Germans said they hoped. it was not
sinply intended to bail- out commercial bankers. And the tining
of its introduction was uncLear: the innediate problems to which
it seemed to be addressed would clearly have had to be tackled.
by other means.

6. As regards the GAB itselfr we are still thinking round the
case for increase.

7. [he GAB total has remained largely unchanged at auout É6]
bil-lion since its establishment in L96I-62. [his was equivalent
to 40 per cent of total- tr'und quotas then and 60 per cent of the
GlO participantsr quotas. The corresponding figures nor¡r are 11 per
cent of total- quotas and 20 per cent of Gl_O quotas. [he
proportions would be even l-ess, after the Eighth Quota Review,
if the GAB were left unaltered. In addition, only half the GAB

is typically useable at any one time

B. [here are conf]-icting arguments about the need for an increase
in the GAB. on the one hand, oPEc has helped provide liquidity
to the tr'und. Floating exchange rates and the growth of the
Euromarkets have lessened Gl-O memberst need for recourse to the
Fund. [he tr'RBNTrs su¡ap network and the estab]-ishment of EC

financing mechanisms have also provided alternative sources of
finance.

-2
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CO}¡-T'IDE.NTÏAÏ,

I'ROM: C J OAREY
DATE z 17 Septenber 1982

PRINCIPÂI. PRTVATE SECRET"ARÏ cc Sir D lJass
Mr Littler
Mr lavelle
Mr Hawtin
Mr Peretz
Mr BottrÍll
Mrs Bennett

BRIEFING 3OR CHANCEüTORIS TAIKS IN I¡ASHINGTON: PROBIEM COTTNTRÏES

It occurs to me that as additiona3. backgror¡nd to his discussions
in l,Iashington the ChanceLlor nay líke to have a copy of the attached
summary of the major debt problem situations in lratÍn America and

East E\rrope. llhe note has been prepared wiüh a view to íncluding
it in a dossier of material about the international banking scene

wh:i-ch we hope to send. to the Prime ilin:ister next week (as a follow-
up to the'l Septenber Seminar). It includes a paragraph about

Mexicor oo which Mr Hawtin has sent you a separate brief in
response to your original request. We are sti1l awaitiag cornments

on the note from the Bankn but on the T,atin A.merj-can side at any

rate ue shall be sr¡rprised if they suggest najor changes.

(c J SAREY)

" i'. t ..' o.-J r",,-...1t ;*,,ç!:.;ú.t j-,'it,.f {. ,
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DRAF'T

NOTES ON PROBLn{ COTINIRIES . SEPTEI.,IBER 1982

A . I,ATIN AYTER]CA

Argentina

Total indebtednesg firT bi'LLion. The rapld deterioration

in Argentinare credltuortbiness bas been exacerbaüed by

tbe inflationary policioe ad.opted by the Bignone regi-me.

Uitb mor¡ating overdues on repalrrnents of capital and.

interest, there seemo no proepect that Argentina can meet

the maseive debt sex'vico due in the renainder of the yoar.

llbe reciprocal removal of lJK-Argentine financial sancÙions

has cleafed an obstacle to the naJor trôscheduling which

now Looks inevitable. The IIIF has agreed to send. a '

mieeion to Buenos Aires for preliminarXr talks about the

financial support progran'ne which would. need to acconpany

a rescheduling operation. Internal political instability
ie bound to complicate the negotiatione. ECGD renaia off
covgr.

Bolivia - [otal indebtedness billion
Has beea fn dire financial straits for Bone tine. $egotiatione

nith tbo It{F have collapsed, caueing the euepeneion of a

resched.uling agreement with conmorcial banke eigned last

Aprfl, Lagt week the CentraL Bar¡k announced that its
foreign exchange reserves lrere.erchaueted and that an

interest repaJnnent due to Bank of Anerlca would have tô be

de1ayed.. But it is doubtful lf the banks vriIl actually call
a., fornal def ault. Utr elq)osr¡re ig enall; ECGD bas been off
cover for eone time.

1





Brazil
Total indebtednese S81 bilrion, makÍng it the second.

largest debtor after l{exico. under pranning Minister
Del-fi-n Neto, has pursued generalry responsibre economic

policies and kept d.ebt uatr¡rities rong. But there are

uncertaintiee about Brazilre short term prospects: policy
relaxatione before the eLections due in November, a

deteriorating cument account perfornanco and greater

caution by the banks foLlowing evente in Argentiaa and.

Mexico may cauee probrems in neetÍng thie yearre external
borrowing pnograrnme, which etilr requires another g4 bittion
to be raiged. If Neto - who hae consistently oppoeed"

donestic pressures for rescheduling - ï,ere to go, this
could. spark a crisis of confid.ence. n,!t conf id.ence shourd

be helped by a package of austerity meagures just arrnounced.

(invorviag an increase in the banksr conpursory regerue

requirements) which indicates that the authorities are

alive to the d.angers of over-relaxing their grip on the

economy. EOGD remains open for cover, but new conmitnents

aro being carefully coutroUéd.

Cuba

Ílhe cuban authorities fornally approached the IIK and other
Llestern creditor countriee at the end of laet nonth to

,requeet a resched.uling of its ned.iun and. long terrn d.ebts.

Ue and. otber cred.itors have insisted, on nultilateral
negotiations. Reecheduling is'eouglrt on debte of over..'

fi1 billion out of total- indebted.ness j.n excess of Fl b:lllion.
Cubars noa-memberehip of the IMF is a couplicating factor.
fhe Iß is not a naJor cred.itor; fuCCl ia off cover.

2





Mexico

Althougb an internaüional support operationr involving

a BISr/FED fi1.8, biLlion package of short teru assistancet

was quickly mounted last nonth, there hae been little
progress eo far in negotiaüions with the IMF and. the

eecond and third. tranches of the BIS facility have not

yet been released. Ílhe prospects for agreement on the

sort of adjuetnent prograr$e that the Ilß will require

as a coadition for support bave been cl-oud.ed by political
uncertainties in the transiüiona1 period. before the change

of Presid.ent in December. Developments in the next few

weeks will be crucial. ECGD cover has not been conpletely

uithdrawn, but is uxder tigbt control and largely confined

to businese alread¡r in the pipeline. I

a





B - EAST E|I,IROPEæ

Yucoslavia

tag failed to come¡ to grips nith increasin8ly aevere

paJrrûents j-ubalanceb resulting from bigb growth and

invesüment rates in the Late 197Os. Total indebtedneee

rose to fi19 billion by the end. of laet year, and tbere

ate nou fncreasing signs tbat Yugoslavia uill" bgve great

d.ifficulty Ín avoiding a debt rescheduling. The Tugoslavs

puü tbeir financing gap for tbe second half of 1982 at

g600 nitl-ion. The Governor of the BanI of Yugoslavia

1s to visit London later thie nonüh to eeek further loans

from Britieb banks,but the latter are unlikeLy to be

enthusiaetic. ECGDn uhlch has a substantial e)q)osure

(s?oo uil_lion) is now virtually off cover, except for.

short teru business.

Poland, - Tota1 indebtedneae fi27 billion

convertible cumency obli8ations falling d.ue in 1982

amor¡nt to ø1O billion, virtually none of whicb has been

paÍd.. But progreas is being'hade on the rescheduling of

unguaranteed banking debt due in 1982, and. an agreement

may be eigned in the Autumn, und.er whÍcb tbe Poles.lrill

receive back about half the interest due tbis year in tbe

form of a ) yeac crodit. gfficial reeeheduLing ís still

,stalled on politlcal ground.s (principat ly by anericane

and. French) I fol,loning the inposition of nartiat law.

*he effect ig to all,ow poland ðe facto 1OV/o reechedulipb

of both principa} and interest on official debt. Arguablyt

Po}ish ineolvency hae now to a large extent been discounted

1





by the banksr eany of whicb (eg in Gernany) have uritten
off a proportion of tbeír loane.

Hungary - Total indebtednees S6 billion
Faces short tem liquidity problemst and a subetantial

debt burden over the next few yeare. the j-nnediate

position has been eased. by a ø21O nil"tion BIS eupport

package earlíer in the year and a new conmercial bank

loan of fi260 nillÍon. Prospects depend on tbe outcome

of current negotiations uith tbe I}{F over a stand-by

arrangenent wbich uill require tougþ adJustnent measr¡reg.

Rescheduling remains a poseibfLity. ECGD co¡nmÍtnsnts are

nodest and under tfght control. ,. I

a

Romania - fotal indebtednees É9 billion
Agtreenent uith L/esüern Gove¡nment creditors on ühe rescbedulin

of officiaL d,ebte waa reached. in ,Iuly. An agreeqent with

the banke has yet to be signed, but broadly equivalent

terms have been propoaed. An'Il'm standby agreenontt

witbdrawn because of a buitd up of pa¡ruenta arrearsr hae ;

been re-activated. But there remain doubts uhether the

Romanian'authorities are prepared to take the necegear'¡r

adJustnent measures to etrengtben the external positiont

reetore banking confidence aád avoid. tlie need f,or further
'reechedulings. ECGD is off 

"otå".
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tr'ROM: M V HAIdEIN
DATE: 17 SEPfEMBER t98¿

PRINCIPAL PRIVATE SECRETART cc. Sir D Wass
Mr Littler
Mr Carey
Mr lavelle
Mr Peretz
Mr Bottrill
M:rs Beru¡ett

BBÍEFING rOR CIIANCEIJOR.Sf TAIKS IN WASHINGTON¡ MEXICO

1. There has been little in the way of neu developnents since the Chancellor

aad the Governor reported on the state of play to the Prine Minister, following
their return fron the IMf'meeting in Toronto.

2. I understand fron the Bank that Mexican negotíations with the IMf'have been

held up because the Minister of Finance (Mr Silva Herzog) hae been out of action
with appendícitis. l{r trerzog has sent what appears to be intended to be a
reassuring message to the Bank of England, to the effect that negotiations uith
the f'und are continuing. But it renains to be seen whether llerzog witl be given
polítical authority for the negotiating brief he needs to satisfy the Fundrs

conditions,

3. Meanu¡hile, the second and third tranches of the BIS/F5D facility (due on

10 and 2O September) have still to be released. Tbe BIS are apparently sti1l
sorting out some technical questions relating to the security position, though,
given the sfow progress wÍth the IMF, this may be a convenient pretext for not

releasing further funds,

4. Ihe Mexican authorities have clarified the position of the treatment of inter-
bank lending under the three nonth moratorium on capital repa¡'ments. Short term,

unsecured lending by London banks to Mexican branches in London will be treated
as inter-bar¡k lending and repaid on the due date.

1
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5. A,¡¡ advieo¡y group of thirteen ba¡¡ks Ln Neu Ïork (repreoenting over 1000 bankE

involved) h¿E been meeting to attenBt to eort out tbe pos;ltlon on co¡nnetrcia.l bar¡k

lending after the three month moratorium on capital repaynents. The bar¡kal

aBproach to rescheduling le bound to be conditlonal on the outcome of the IMF

negotiatlons.

6. E0GD cover has not been completely withdrawn, but ie under tight control and

Iargely conf,lned to businese already in tbe plpellne.

(Mr onElow)

dlecuseions uith po3.ltica.l leaders.

tu
M V TAUTIN

cc. Mr .Taggers (ganl< of England)
Mr Appleyard (¡ç0)





CONFIDENTIAL

FROM¡ M V HAIrITIN
DATE: 17 SAPTr¡{BER 19Ba

PRTNCIPAI PRIVATE SECRE[4ru cc. Minister of State (C)
Sir K Couzens (o.r.)
Mr Littler

Carey
Bottrí11
Beastall
Atkinson
Denison
Adams
Anson (ir/ashington)

MÐ(ICO: SICARÏSA SIES,I MILL

1. In your ninute to né of 10 September you asked for a note on the suggestion

that the lGxicans might be under pressure to cancel the Sicartsa Steel Plate MiII
contract which was awarded to the UK last year.

2. l¡r/e had indeed heard of this, and there ¡ras some interdepartruental díscussion

at the P,:çort Guarantees Connittee meeting on 10 Septenber of r¡hat the IK position

should be.

Project Details

3. lhe contract in question was placed with Davy Ioewy last Autunn for a Plate

MiIl, as part of the expansion of the Sicartsa Steel l¡Jorks. The contract was

valued al e35A miLlion rr¡ith a UK content of &2OO million and represented Mexicors

largest ever export order. A grant of t35 million from the ATP was provided'

together with export credit at a fixed rate of ?M, with repayment over 1J years

after a two year grace period. f'ollowing the award of the contract' the Prime

Minister signed a Memorandun of Undcrstanding about the project wiüh

President Portillo in Mexico City on her return from the Cancum Sunmit. This

enphasised gMGrs con¡¡itment to the successful completion of the project which

represents 2B'0OO man yeår6 of work for IIK industry. Apart from the IIK, France,

lrlest German¡r and Japan a.lso have a substantial interest in other contracts for
the expansion of the Sicartsa work6.

Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr
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CONTTDEI{TIAL

The Possibilitv of Cancellation
4. Both Davy Loewy and Sidermex (the Mexican Steel Company) have expressed

concern that the project ts future may be affected by the IMF involvenent in
Mexicors financial crisis. lhe suggestioa is that the Arpricans ¡lay be gurming

for cancellation of the project, on the grounds that world over-capacity in steel
rnaking tenders the project unnecessarlr and perhaps with an eye to possible erçort

benefits for their own steel industry. It ís by no eeans clear how ¡nuch substance

there is in these rüûrollrs. It is of course possible that the Mexican authorities
theu¡selves wiLL wish to reaõsess the project, which in spite of its very favourable

financing terns wÍll still involve a considerabLe burden of local costs.

The Ul( Position

5. The Departments of Trade and Industry and f'CO are exercised about the possible

ad^verse political, industrial and comnercial implications for the UK which might

arise from cancellation of this projectr and have suggested that UK representatives

at the IMF sl¡ould be briefed to lobby against ar\y pressures for cancellation. But

there is a queotion of whether cancellation might in fact be to the UKrs economic

advantage. The project was heavily subsidised by the UK Exchequer; with ATP'

export credit and a snall grant under the Science and Technology Act' the overaLl

level of subsidy was ovet 60%. lhere must now also be increasing concern about

the repaynent risk to ECCTD.

6. But, leaving aeide the political and comnercial pressures in the opposite

direction, the following considerations tenper the budgetary case for cancellation:-

a. the ATP support was front-end loaded' and on]..y î.3 nillion
has yet to be paÍd over

b. repaynents of the erçort credit are not due to beg:in until
around 1990, ie. hopefully well outside the time frame of
Mexj.cors current acute financiaL problens

cancellation of the project by the Mexicans would involve

si.gnificant teru¡ination costs. Since these could be funded

by drawings from the ECGD loan, sone ECGD exposure would

remain unsupported by an asset to generate income to meet

repayments.

2
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IMF Review

?. the normal practice is for the reconnendations of the IMFrs review tean on

the econonic adjustnents needed in a country seeking IMn'support to be couched

in broad nacroeconon:lc terms. It is not the Bractice to slngle out partícular

sectors of the economy, stlil J.ess particular projects' and it would be neither

appropriate nor useful f,or tbe UK to indulge in lobbying on a specific project

within the IMF. We therefore agreed uith departments at laet Fridayrs meeting

thst the right approach is to let the IME review take its course¡ and consult

further as necessary on briefíng for our E¡cecutÍve Director uhen the IllF report

is available. At that time, it should be possible to take into Eccount the

results of the review of British contracts in Mexico for wbích the Trade Secretary

received a remit fron Cabinet on t Septenber.

V HAUTIN

(.)





CONFTDHSTI.A,!

tr'ROII: DAVID PEREIZ

DATE: 17 September I9B2 ô
åt rt.ã./ e t"u,) ln¡^-l

MR ICERR cc Mr I¡ittler
Mr Carey
Mr Ï¡avelle
Mr Hawtin

CHANCEIJJOR'S IAJ-,KS IN I/ASHINC/ION: 20 SE'HIEMBER

As requested, I am attaching two pages of briefing on the
Argentine. AEI'wilt be letting you have a peice on Mexico.

2. Although this is up to date at the tine of writing' there
may be more to report on Monday. If necessary we will have to
Iet the Chancellor have an update by telegram early on Monday.

Dr,f)

D I, C PEREIZ

¡





CONFIDENITA],

ARGENIINA

The reciprocal lifting of financial sanctions went ahead at
midnight (London time) on t4 September after a last minute hitch
at the Argentine end that caused a 24 hour de1ay. The hitch
did not appear until late on l{onday 11 September, some 24 hours
after the Argentines had assured the Bank of England they were

ready to proceed on 1] September, and its precise nature is
stitl unclear. The Argentines assured the Ämericans (mcNamar)

and the Bank of England that it was no more than an unforeseen
legal problero. Other reports suggest a last minute objection
from the Junta.

2. The move has been generally welcomed in the UK press, and

in the City. The 24 hour delay has been clearly understood by
all to have been the Argentines' fault. The expected attempt in
Buenos Aires to dress up the moves for internal consumption as a

UK initiative to which the Argentine authorities agreed., after
careful study, has cut little ice outsj-de Argentina.

7. [he Argentines may now be movj-ng towards agreement with the
nm' somewhat sooner than originally expected; according to
press reports a fund team is due to leave for Buenos Aires for
discussions in the next few days.

4. It is still a little early to be sure how the reciprocal
removal of financial sanctions is working in practi-ce, British
banks are moving to regularise their rela'bions with Argentine
borrowers, and have been told that funds have been set aside (in
the so called "escrov'r" account) for the purpose of paying off
interest and capital repayments due. There have been some large
transactions reported to the Bank moving Argentine funds between

accounts at dif f erent IIK banks in Lrondon; but there is no infornation
yet about transactions moving funds out of London.



(.



COI\TFIDENIIAI'

,. In Buenos rfiLres there have been press reports that Argentine
official overseers are still in British conpanies, despite the
Toronto und.erstanding that they would be withdrawn by adninistra-
tive action. [he Bank have confirmatj-on from Lrloyds that the
overseers hrere sti1l in place on Vlednesday 15 September. [his may

be no more than adninistrative delay.

6. lfhen you meet Mr Regan it night be worth sayingr without
necessarily stressing any particular reference to this last point t

that hre urould welcome US reports about how the removal of Argentine
restrictions is working in practice in Buenos Aires: we would

like confirmatj-on that they are actually delivering their side of
the deal. Tou could also reiterate yot¡.r thanks for the US help as

interned.j-aries both in lloronto, and over the last f ew days in
getting the lloronto understandings implemented; and remind Mr Regan

that we are looking for early progress in getting trade sanctions
lifted, ât the latest we hope before the November GATT meeting.
trr/e are stilI hoping to make use of the welcome given by the
Argentines in [oronto to US good offices in this respect.
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FROM: DAVTD PERETZ

DATET L7 September L9B2

lm,
¿- è*J' cc Mr Carey

Mr Iravelle
Mr Hawtin
Mr Perfect

ARGENTINA

f received the following situationr, report from the Bank of
England (ltr Crawford) tate this afternoon.

(a) lhe clearing banks now report that some current
pa¡rnents of interest on Argentine loans have been

received.

(U) ft is clear there has been no large or sudden
withdrawal of funds from London. There has been a

good deal of movement between one account and another.

(c) The Banco de la Nacion has confirmed to one clearer
that it will be paying all the back interest and capital
due.

(¿) fn Buenos Aires the Central Bank has spoken to
foreign banks about rescheduling. British banks are
apparently ready to consider the Argentine proposals.

2. We could send the gist of this to 'vlashington by telegran
on Monday roorning as further background briefing for the
Chancellor before he meets Mr Regan. But I do not think it
adds very materially to the brief he already has.

tuc(
cc Mr L Appleyard - I.CO

D I, C PERETZ
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I CONFIDENTTAL

VISIT OF CHANCELLOR OF THE EXCTTEQUER TO WASÍIINGTON:

20 SEPTEMBER

EC-US TRADE ISSUES

(excepi. Siberian Gas Pipeline for which separate brief

provÍded )

POINTS TO MAKE

Steel

1. Appreciate US industry facing serious problems.

But EC unanimous it is unfair to regard our exports as

the cause.

2. Nonetheless UK congistently favoured a

negotiated settlement. Therefore welcomed outline

agreement reached between the Commission and US

Department of Commerce on 6 August.. Disturbing that US

industry Ís seeking revísed terms.

3. Community is today meeting Ín Brussels to

consider arrangements for implemenLation on urgent

basis. Hope Administration can prevail upon US

industry to accept that existing deal is best

avai labIe .

(,' \
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I Reciprocity' Legislation

4. Had hoped draft reciprocity legislation was

stalled, thanks in large measure to tvlr Brockrs own

efforts. Disturbed at reports there is now renewed

pressure from Conqress and Senate for early progress.

Appreciate this is prompted mainly by frustration with

Japanese. But legislation is protectionist in

inspiration. Urge Administration to continue to do

their utmost to resist. Ënactment, would be seen as

major threat to fabric of open trading system.

Asriculture (If raised)

5. A delicate area. But counterproductive for US

to attack EC arrangements which can be shown to be

compatible with special GATT provisions on agriculture.
Some of the more liberal EC Member States are beginning

to show signs of increased awareness of US concerns.

UK supports efforts to develop a constructive dialogue

bet.ween the US and the EC as a whole. But it is not

realistic to seek rapid and revolut.ionary changes in

t.he basic CAP mechanisms any more than il would be to

expect the US to allow its waiver from GATT obligations

in the agriculture sector simply to lapse.

,.)
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lvlanufacturinq Clause in US Copvr i oht Law

6. Very disappointed at Congressional override of

Presidential veÈo. The Community ís taking steps in

GATT.

Shippinq

7. Concerned at possibilit,y of move by the US to'

protectionist policy of cargo reservations.

Inconsistent with US efforts to promote work in

internat.ional form on liberalísation of trade in

services.

8. (If challenged on EC willingness to accept

uNcTAD liner code) lÍe are insisting on terms which

have the effect of cont,rolling protectionist ambitions

of developing countries while leaving our markets open

to international competition and avoiding

discriminat'ion between OECD countries. US appears to

be contemplating measures which could shut other

countries out entirelY.

CONFTDENTTAL
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COÑFIDENTIAL

ESSENTTAL FACTS

Steel

9. An EC,/US outline agreement was reached on 6 August

between Davignon and US Commerce Secretary Baldrige,

which provided for export restraint by EC producers in

return for withdrawal of US complaints of dumping and

subsidisation. Subsequently US industry

representatives have taken the line in public that the

terms secured by the Administration \4¡ere noL good

enough. The US Administration have not, however, asked

the Community to renegotiate, although they have made

known informally to the Commission and Member States

the points which the US steel industry would like to

see reopened. We believe that the Administration has

an obligation to convince their industry that the

existing deal is the best available.

10. At the Commission's recommendation the Community

is continuing to work out its inlernal arrangements so

as to be in a position to implement on schedule on

1 October. The outstanding questions are the share-out

of export entitlements between individual EC producers'

and the conclusion of a parallel arrangement on pipe

and tube. grïe hope these pointsr âs well as the more

substantial difficulties which remain on the US side

CONFIDENTIAL
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and which Davignon is travelling to Washington to

discuss with US of f icials on L8/L9 Septetnber, can all

be resolved in time for the 20/2L September Councíl to

agree the legal instruments necessary for

implementation. But if any aspect remains uncertain a

special Council later this month or early next will

almost certainly be required. The absolute cut-off

date for any agreed solution is the final deterrnination

of injury in the US dumping and subsidisation cases.

This is due to be announced on I or 12 October, buL the

US International Trade Commission may take the crucial

vote as early as 30 September.

'Reciprocity' Legislation

11. Pressure is reported to be mounting again in

Washington for progress on 'reciprocity' Iegislation.

A number of draft bills $/ere introduced by individual

Congressmen and Senators at the beginning of this year.

They seern, however, to have been successfully stalled

following testimony to the relevant Congressional

committee by Mr Brock in the Spring. If enacted they

would

(a) make the US Administration more

susceptible to political pressure for trade

retaliation;

CONFIDENTIAI,
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(b) extend the Administrationrs existing

discretion to take retaliatory action; and

(c) make the key criterion for action

against a particular category of imports the exLent to

which the supplier country concerned maintains barriers

against US exports of the same product or service.

L2. Although principally int.ended as a warning shot

at Japan, this development is viewed with concern by

all trading partners of the US because of the extent to

which it, departs from the normal GATT principle that

member countriesr import regimes should be assessed

overall. This has formed the basis for successive

rounds of MuItilatera1 Trade Negotiations, the results

of which provide a reasonable basis for the expectation

that the development of trade will produce a broad

balance of advantage. It is true that in the case of

Japan this expectation has not been realised and

frustration on the part of Japants trading partners is

understandable. But the EC is reluctant lo respond

with unilateral neasures and is taking the responsible

course of using the GATT dispute settlement machinery

to make its case.

CONFIDENTIAL
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Agriculture (If raised)

13. Under the influence of Agriculture Secretary

Block US have been aligning themselves with Australia

and other exporters of temperate agricultural produce

to mount an attack in the GATT on tv¡o central CAP

rnechani sms , name Iy:
(i) variable import levies which ensure

protection from import competition for domestic

producers, and

(ii ) export restitutions paid from the

Co¡nmunity budget which permit the disposal of high cost

surpluses on world markets at the prevailing world

market price.

L4. Despite variable levies the Americans in fact

have a substantial trade surplus with the EC in the

agricultural sector $7 Billion in 1980. Their

primary target is the export res'titution system and in

this connection they have been pursuing a whole series

of cases in the GATT, but so far at least have had

little success in their attempts to demonstrate that EC

practice infringes GATT rules. The GATT in fact

contains specíal provisions which permit the

subsidisation of exports of primary products so long as

CONFIDENTTAL
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the world market price is not undercut and t.he

exporting country does not obtain a rmore than

equitable sharer of world markets.

15. Nonetheless other Member States as weII as the

UK have become concerned at the extent to which tension

in the agriculture sector is threatening to damage the

Community's overall relationship wit.h the US. The

Dutch have been orchestrating informal contacts between

themselves, the Germans, the UK and the US. A

confidential one-off meet.ing took place in Bonn on

28 JuIy (UK represented by Mr Buchanan-Smith and US by

[4r Lodwick, Under-secretary, US Department of

Agriculture) but, unfortunately' seems to have achieved

littIe in the way of increased understanding.

16. The message we are trying to get across is that

it is simply not realistic for the Americans to imagine

that they will succeed in forcing t.he Community to

abandon variable levies and export restitution payments

altogether (nor indeed are they well placed to try'

given the restrictions which they impose on

agricultural imports and t.heir own policy of export

sales on non-commercial terms - also the possibility

that they may soon introduce an export subsidy scheme

of their own). There may however be scope for some

accommodation based on agreed market shares and we

CONFIDENTÏAL
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CONFIDENTIAL

like to help promote this if we can. However in

known UK reservations about the present

operation of the CAP it would be counterproductive for

us lo take the lead within the EC. If we eventually

succeed in securing agreement that t.he CAP must be

adjusted so as to limit production of high-cost

surpluses this in turn should have the effect of

controlling export restitution payments and help ease

relations with the US and other competing exporters.

But this can only happen in the longer term.

lianufacturinq Clause i nU c Copvriqht Law

17. A longstanding piece of highly protectionist

legislation which effectively restricts the

importation of books by US authors printed outside

North America. The Bill to renew the Clause from

30 June L982 until 1986 was vetoed by President Reagan,

an indication that the US Administration are aware of

the restrictive nature of the legislation. But the

Presiden!ts veto was overriden by Congress. The

Community has requested consultations with the

Americans under GATT Article XXXIII.l.

Shippinq

18. The US merchant fleet is uncompetitive due to

high labour and construction costs. It has been

maintained in the past by subsidies which are now being
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withdrawn. President Reagan has an election commitment

to strengthen the US merchant marine.

19. During consultations held in London on

28/29 July at the request of the US Governtnent to

discuss international shipping policy, the

representatives of the major European rnaritime

counfries and Japan \ârere informed that the US

Government was considering the possibilit.y of entering

into bilateral cargo sharing agreements with developing

countries. The effect of such agreements would be to

limit, or perhaps eliminate, the trading opportunities

of cross traders on those routes.

20. The Secretary of State for Trade recently wrote

to US Trade Representative Brock (with a copy to

Shultz) to draw attention to our concern. Shou1d t.he

US conclude one such agreement, pressure would increase

for others. This would have serious consequences for

the UK and our OECD partners, and could threaten close

cooperation in NATO on the merchant marine strategic
plan. Introduction of such a rneasure by the US would

make a strange contrast with US efforts to promote work

in OECD and GATT on liberalisation of trade in

servlces.
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VISTT OF CHANCELLOR OF EXCHEQUER îO WASHINGTON, 20 SEPTEMBER T982

PIPELINE

POINTS TO MAKE

1. We must resolve this dispute quickly. 5 Foreign Minister.st

meeting in UNGA margins next week crucial. This must create

political will to sort out quarrel. lllill require good will and

spirit of compromise on both sides.

2. British have played main role in getting two sj.des together.

Am sure you will do your l¡est to help us. But we must say frankry
that some of our European colleagues are very upset about the

impact of your measures on their compani-es, and are not inclined
to compromise.

3. (As appropriate.) We object to your measures as extraterritorial,
unilateral, retrospective (although we agreed in NATO to exempt

existing contracts), ineffectj-ve (wi1I not stop pipeline, nor

advance reconciliation in Potand), and which divide Alliance, thus

benefitting Moscow.

4. (As appropriate.) This dispute highlights need to reach

agreed analysis of Soviet and East European economies, and to

ensure Westrs economic policies are consistent with its political
and security objectives. We are ready to play ful1 and constructive
role in this.
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VISIT OF CHANCELLOR OF EXCHEQUER TO WASHTNGTON, 20 SEPTEMBER 1982

PIPELINE

ESSENTIAL FACTS

1. Agreement in principle that Foreígn Ministers meet à cinq

(p1us Presidency and Commission) in New York end-September. UK

to host and chair, Mr Shultz to speak first. Agenda not yet

fixed. Mr Shultz has suggested dj-scussion of credit, COCOM, and

oil and gas equipment restrictions, and alternative (non-Soviet)

energy resources, and hinted that concessions on these would

enable Americans to lift retroactive applj-catj-on of measures.

2. French very refuctant to attend, argui.ng that time is on

European side, tro hurry to talk, 1et alone offer concessions. FRG

keen to talk , a.gree in principle to offer cosmetie concessions.

Italians keen to taIk. UK has prepared tþackaget of mj-nor concessions

on contingency basis.

3. Two French, one ltalian, one UK (John Brown) companies now

af f ected by US sanetions. FRG e-ompanies expected to rship equipment

for pipeline soon. PTI 1(3) directions now j-ssued to 6 British

compani.es.

CONFIDENTIAL
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Shipping Policy Division
DEPARTMENT OF TRADE

1 VICTORIA STREET
LONDON SW1H OET

John Kerr Esq
PS/Chancelloi of the Exchequer
HM Treasury
Great George Street
London S1{1

Sarah Chambers
Shipptng Po1icy Division

Telephone Dlræt Llne O|-US 51
Sw¡tchboard 01-2157877

17 September 1982
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FoLlowing your telephone conversation wlth .Anna Buttemorth ear-
lier todãy, I attach a background brlef and line to takq on qhip-
ping for the Chancellor to use during his visit to the Untted States.
It would be appropriate for the Chancellor to raise this matter
with SecretarÍ Sfrultz lf they are discusslng protectlonlst issues
generally.

If the Chancel-Ior is making any general speeches on the subject
of protecti.onism, lt would also be extrenely useful_ if shipping
could be mentloned. Although a US protectionlst pollcy ln ship-
plng is a potential rather than an actual threatr.ïfê are viewlng
it lery seFäffilffiecause of the widespread effects such action
wor¡Id. have, not ônly on shipping but on world trade generally.

The following is the sort of package which might be included in
a speech:-

I am partlcularly concerned at the current threat, enanating matnly
from ãeveloping óountrles, to the competltive envlronment in world
shipplng. If protectionist pressures are not resisted withln the
devèloped worId, shipplng would inevitably become less efficlent
and urole expensive. lrle lnust no longer make the mj.stake of_vlewing
shipplng as an lsolated servicg¡[g[g{p¿'. Most of the worldrs
traäe is carried in ships, andJãFßìfn['Trom protectlonist, policies

_ , . . ,. . ,. . .1 rrrould inevitably be borne ÞI exporters and con-
sumers, thus affecting the whole of the worldrs tradlng system.
Consultations are curiently taking place between the US and her
maritLne partners on how tô respoñ¿ to this threat within the OECD.
It is vitäIly important that thèy should reach an agreement nain-
taining conpêtitive principles between OECD shipplng lines.
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SH.-?ING: IHREÁ,T 0F PROTECTIONISM

Background

1 the US Administration is in the process of reviewlng its policy
towards shipping. There is considerable pressure on them from devel-
oping countries who wish to protect their own nascent merchant fleets,
to enter lnto restrictive bilateral cargo-sharing agreenents which
would litlrit or exclude competition from shipping lines of third coun-
tries. Simi.lar protectionist pressures are coming from some US ship-
ping interests.
2 If the US was to adopt protectionist policies:-

(a) it would set a precedent other OECD countries might quickly
follow;

(b) it would harm the UK shipping industry because over two
thirds of i.ts earnings are j-n trades wíth third countries;

(c) widespread protectionist polici-es would also increase
shipping costs, thus having a very dangerous effect on world
trade most of which is still caried by sea.

1 Consultations are taking place between the USA and her maJor
maritLne OECD partners, in the hope of reaching agreenent on a common
response to developing country pressures, designed to avoid discrimi-
nation between OECD lines and to preserve international competition.

4 The Foreign Secretary raised this matter when he net Seeretary
Shu1tz, and Lord Cockfield is 1n correspondence with the United States
lrade Representative, and the Secretaries for Commerce and Trans-
portation.

Line to take

1 The UK and our najor maritime partners in Europe are deeply con-
cerned about the threat to the competltive environment in world ship-ping, and hope¿ that we and the US can work together to maintain theprinciple of open competition between OECD shipping lÍnes.
2 f understand that the United States Trade Representative is in
correspond.ence with the UK Secretary of State for Trade on this
matter, and we are much encouraged by the current UnÍted States
approach. Great effort will be needed on the part of all concerned
at the next round of consultatlons in the autunn to ensure that col-
lective resistance to protectionist pressures can be naintained.





FROM: R H I,JILSON
DATE: 1f September 1982
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cc Sir Kenneth Couzens
Mr Carey
I'1r lavell"e
Mr Bottrill
l{r Hawtin
flr Peretz

}M KERR<-

CH^AIÏCEIJ,OR ' S TAIJ(S IN hIASHINGÎON : 2O SPETEMBER

I attach briefing provided by the Departnent of Industry on

steel as requested in your undated minute of last week to
I"Ir Littler.
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STEET, EXPORTS TO THE USA

Points to make

1. Important that steel Arrangement negotiated in August is implemented.

ff deal f/ounders, and punitive duties imposed on BSC and other European

exporters, cost in terms of Lost exports to USA and resulting instability of

European market would be enormous.

2. Hope¡ therefore, that US Administration doi its utmost to get American

industry to accept the deal. Blame for any o sse (resultíng from partial

closure of IIS market if duties imposea)fikely to be laid at Arnericats door.

3. In any case, duties will not limit exports from Netherlands' Luxembourg

or, to any significant extent, Germany. Comprehensive Arrangement best solution.

Background

4. The US steel industry lodged antí-dumping and countervailing complaints
against European exporters of a range of products in .Tanuary of this year.
ff the cases run to their concLusion, BSC is like1y to face countervailing
duties of 2úÁ (in October) and anti-dumping duties of 7-18% depending on the
product (from the end of the year). Exporters from France, Italy and Belgium
are simiLarly affected. The Dutch and Luxembourgers have been judged not
guilty of dumping or unfair subsidisation, and the Germans have escaped with
the likelÍhood only of some anti-dumping duties. ff, however, the US market
is partially closed, the excess steel unable to gain access to that market is
likely to result in severe instability in Europe.

5. In early August the Commission and US Department of Commerce reached
agreement on an Arrangement under which the EC would restrict exports of
1'1 carbon and stainless steel products by licensing from 1 October 1982 to
J1 December 1985. In return, the US industry would r,sithdraw its complaints
and undertake not to mount fresh ones. The US industry has refused so far to
accept this deal, arguing that the quantities envisa6ed are too high and the
product coverage inadequate. They also want a separate restraint agreement
on EC exports of pipe and tube, on which talks are likely to get under way in
earnest at the end of September.





e
(

6. llírne is rurming out. The IIS InternatíonaL Trade Oommission is due to
nake a final determùnation of inJury in the countervailing casea by I October,
after which definitivo dutiee wlLL be imposed.

7. EC Oonniseion Vice President Dar,¡ignon fs vÍsiting ldashlngton over the
weekend of l8h9 Septernberr and wilS- repo.rt on any developments to the Foreign
Affalre Council on 2O September.

MineraL and MetaLe Division 2A
Department of Industry
Room 82t

16 September 1982
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DATE

: R H TTTSON
: 1/ September 1982

IITR KERR

CHAI\TCET.,L0R ' S SPEECH TO THE ECONOI\'IIC CT,{JB fN NE1J TORK

!{e spoke. I aùtach:

(i) Some defensive supplementaries on steel;

(ii ) A background note by DOf on the USÆC steel
dispute generally;

At a brief glance this overlaps slightty with some of the stuff
which the Foreign Office have sent ¡rour in Richardrs letter
of 17 September wbùch I have just seen. Ett it also goes

beyond it quite usefully and woilld not need too nuch

tailoring to be put ùogeüher with it.

l.r

,. .J

?uþ
R H WTLSON
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.,- Steel Bcports to US Defensive Supplementaries

statement 1z uS rndustry going through difficult time. Need.

to proüect ourselves.

answer: Recognise difficulties of row capacity utilisation
facing US industry. lrrle have similar problems in Þurope.
lhis is part of a world-wide problo and blame cannot be laid
at the door of inports from the EC.

statenent 2: rt is reasonable for us in.dustry to seek re-
dress against unfair and subsidised i-mports.

Answer 2: Do not accept basis of Deparünent of Conmerce calculations
alleging that BSC benefits from exporü subsid.ies. Tax payerst
money is being used for restructuri-ng the corporation and
restoring it to conmercial viability. Ipdeed çqnrrerce Secre,tary
Baldridge has himself publicly praised BSC t s restructuring
efforts.

süaüenent J: Agreement negotiated, with EC not satisfactory.

Answer J: {[!he aæangement, as with any agreement, represents
a compromise for both sides. US industry should bear in nind that
the arrangement should serve to restrain exports EC

as a whole incl se countries whose t
be hit to a. the artmenDep rc
dete::minations of dtrnping and subsidisation. ft is noteworthy
that their exports o have recently increased significantly.
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BAoncRoirND As Af KT

IlÎmnË aKiìlR'f's r0 THE ufiA

LasL J'anuaryr the uS Admini$tratir:n anrnounced pon5"tive oounte¡:vafllng and
unt:i-d,urn¡ring fi^ndj.trgs eigninpt [he expor:te of a nu¡nbrirr o{' Çonrroun:Lty eteel
produc,ere, inclrrding I3{!t"

If '!he US ei;eel c$,6r)$.ru¡r tl¡o:ir fnll coursa, BSt f¡*t*s countcnrailfng
dut:Les ttt 2A"33'/o (nrulounr:eci o¡r 25 Auguert iu th,; Ðepnrtmelnt of cammercore
f,in¿¡rl detormj.nnbio:i) and anti-dun,ping dnties ot' ?,48-I8.8,fi, dependiag
on ths product tprelimincrry cìr*terrnj¡ra'hionr rlnnounceei on t0 å,ugüet). fire
Depnrtrnent of üçirrunerce w:i.l} brir nnnounci"ng thoí:r fÍll¡¡l. alrbt-dunrplng detor-
ni¡,riltion an ?.5 Octr:ber" 'Iho priva'be fi¡e'cto¡' lras emerg;ed fm.irJ"y wrecathod,
but woui"d euffor i.¡rsii.r$ct;ly frr:m the i.rnposi,tion of eluties as a reault of
the likely cii,oru¡r'L:Lor; of th* Itlt m*mket, that wou.\ci l}¡tlot¡ virtuul cÌoeure
of frlto US ma¡'ke"L to nnjor Europeei.n erportere,'l'iie Ïtrenci.r,, BeJ.gi"aran and
Ita,lians face lar6c* cc¡unterva:LïÍng drrtien; and thoy and tl¡e $ernsnr¡ f,ace
antt-dumping du l,ierl"

fhe Cornmiseion rurd UJä Depa.ri;m*r:rt *f

elql

os rh deal under which the¡ lrIJ
Cr¡nrnerco reacl:re{i agreonunt on 6 Au6uøt;

restra,in íto exports of lJ. cqrbon arrd
etn,:Lnlees steel product;o f the {.1$ ma-rket by mo'ena nf export
l{connfng, from } üct;ober } )1 Docsml'e:. 1"p8ì5, j.n ¡"e{:urn f,or uhich
the' tl$ induntry woulrl withdrsw it*r conrpS.aints" It i.e not ye'b ül.rar rhother
tho US induetry wi.Ll accept thio r,il:rang*m*rnt. Th,ey havCI ¡nadç excsoüivo
and unacceptable cou¡rter*pro.poealn, in 'befi",ls of reductlono l¡r tho ¡ra¡ket
eha^nee of tr ex¡rorto and 6rma1:er producf, coverage" lhere íe no d:LepooÍ-
tÍo¡r wit'hin the lX to return l;a ths nogoti.nting tabto ou thia lraalr¡ ths
Gouununity is putting tire ball finnly back Í¡to tho ll$ court. l[hs U8 

"sidr'¡ have al"eo ¡nado it c.lear tha't thelr accoptanco of the deat dopcnde
on Bome ki¡rd of a,Bsurånces boing worked out on pipec and tube¡. F¿gt-
finrling talks with the US r¡riIl. tair:o p3.ac e an ?/8 $epter*bon.

-J'Y
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BnI'ffSH S'ISEL CORIÐRA'1'IoN

I'sced with a declining nark{}t the T}{jC ha$ brsen forcerj to reetructurç sr¡b-
stantiel arnounts of ,steelnralcin¿r; cqps,city" l4anned $eprdcity has fa.Ll.en
from 2$ nrillinn tor.urer¡ in I9?9 to I4.4 mil,.Lion tonnes in .1981,, Jle you
nill ooo from the tabl.e bolow ¡;ince March 1979 ¿r t*t¿rl of BarlClCI ¡obn
h¿rve been ehed. Ae a result produt:tivity. tlirougirout the üorporati-on
har i.mproved consiclerably anri $ome of the major plante new ope.ra,te at
best &\ropean (å* Gernlern) çùanclarde¡ of ei'ficiency"

lhe üorporationr$ new Plan for fgBA*85 env:[*agee; a rnocie€tl"¡rcre$$e i.n man
ca¡racfty to I5-J n¡j"l.lj.on tonnes per ennuü¡ wÍth leterntion of 'bhsl exåetlng
plan'h cnnfiguration (þ nrajor worke plue liheffíel"ei) ancl e ctinm$ung of tbo
work;flt¡rcs to about SB,C)OO in 1981¡'/8r! throug;h ¡ìerierr*l pnrductiv:f.ty dcman-
nfng* lhe target oet fo¡' the üorporntion - to achi*ve brealç*r¡wøn i.n L98U
8J amg to achieve il3creaein6 profit;s after i"nt;erest in eubuequent yearm -
år€ r'eserdod as ¡'ealiebic provided that ther$ are no eorious dleruptlono
to thE steel" m{¡,r'ket.

Flnenciaj" rear: r9?:i,/6 J.g?6/7 tg?T/B Lg'78/g Tg?g/W 1g8ü/1 Lg8J'/2

I¡iquid sterel
production
(rn tonnere)

L',/,z rg:/ r7.1+ L?.t 14.1 J.I.g 1"4"o

Number of
emplcl"ye*ro in
UI( at end of
period rOCIOe

;t10"2 ;!.a7 "g t.96.9 i.66"4 l-¿CI.g
,

],o1"?

l{u$br}r of Jobe
Lorrt sÍnce pre-
vloue gear rOOOa ,

:t{l,t ä"3 lL.o ro.g }9"6 45,þ L?.2

ânploynont nov¡ sta¡rde at only 49# of the March 19?{i fi.gur*¡"
hava been ehed eince March 19?6

J.06ngo0 Joba

fuploynent at the be6Ínnin6 of lhe poriod (ia at encl March 1975) wa¡
228Å" $o einco March L975t lAl+r6OC Jobcl have been alrsd. &npJ"oymmt at
llarch 1982 wae 45Í or ths Harch I9?5 l"ovsl.

$i.nco !la¡'ch_I9?!n when emp,Loyrue:nt j-n the Corporatlon etoo$ mt 1"B610OO,
a total of 82rlOO Jobe have beer¡ ehed - over 44% nf the Hårch 1979
workli'orco. .JF
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IM},ÍED!{TE cONFTDE¡ÍTIÂL

CONFIDENTIAL

FRA.ME EXTERTIAL
E'RAME INDUSTRIAL

FM UKREP BRUSSELS 2Ø763ØZ SEP 82

TO IMMEDIATE FCO

TELEGRAM NUMBER 343T OF 2Ø SEPTI'IBER

INFO I MMED I ATE UKM I S NEVJ YORK (TON PS/MR HOþ/E ) W¡SIT I NGTON

INFO PRIORITY BRUSSELS COPENHAGEN THE HAGUE ROME DUBLIN PARIS

BONN LUXEMBOURG ATHENS UKMI S GENEVA UKDEL NATO CANBERRA

INFO SAVI NG STRASBOURG.

ECIUS STEEL.

SUMMARY.

1, THE COUNCIL EXPRESSEÐ REGRET AT US FAILURE TO GIVE A CLEAR

SIGNAL ON THE AUGUST AGREEMENT BUT REAFFIRMED EC'S INTENTION TO

I MPLEMENT THE ARRANGEMENTS THECOMM I SS I ON AUTHOR I SEÐ TO

CONTINUE TO EXPLORE THE GROUNÐ ON PIPE AND TUBE. A FURTHER

COUNCIL WILL PROBABLY BE NEEÐED IN EARLY OCTOBER AGAINST A

NEW DEAÐLINE OF 15 OCTOBER.

ÐETA I L.
2. DAVIGNON REPORTED ON HIS VISIT TO THE USA (H¡VIruE COME STRAIGHT

FROM THE AIRPORT). THE ONLY CONCRETE DEVELOPMENT WAS A POSTPONEMENT

0r THE DATE 0F THE ITC V0TE, S0 THAT 75 OûTOBER b/AS NqÊJ THE NElv

ÐEAÐ-LINE. THE US ADMINISTRATION WAS STILL TRYING HARÐ TO PERSUADE

US INDUSTRY T0 r¡/ITHDRAW ITS CASES. THE ALTERNATIVE 0F FIXING QUOTAS

UNILATERALLY '¡/AS NOT ACCEPTAtsLE AS lT IMPLIEÐ EC ACCEPTANCE THAT ITS

EXPORTS bJERE IN BREACH OF THE GATT. IN ANY CASE QUOTAS ìâ,OULÐ NEED

TO BE RELATI VELY SEVERE TO SECURE US I NÐUSTRY COOPERATI ON. THE

COUNCIL'SHOULÐ THEREFORE SEND A I4ESSAGE THAT NO PROBLEMS RËMAINEÐ

ON THE EC SIDE TO PREVENT IMPLEMENTATION. IT WAS ESSENTIAL TO AVOIÐ
GIVING US INDUSTRY ANY IMPRESSI0N THAÏ BY H0LDING OUT THEY''iútULÐ
GET MUCH MORE.

3. 0N BURDEN-SHARING, THE CoMMISSt0N TNTENÐEÐ T0 ¡4AKË N0 FTNAL

RECOMMENÐATION UNTIL AFTER THE US HAÐ INÐICATED ACCEPTANCE OF THE

AGREEMENT. TECHNICAL PROBLEI"IS IN CONNECTION WITH A COMMUI'IITY

RESERVE ANÐ THE ENTITLÊMENT OF TRAÐERS TO RECEIVE LICENCES NEEÐEÐ TO

BE CLEAREÐ UP. HOCEVER, PIPES AND TUBES \,/AS THE MAJOR ISSUE. THE US

NO'¡I UNDERSTOOÐ THAT THERE WCULÐ BE NO FURTHER PROGRESS UNTIL THE

POSITION Oî'i THE MAIN AGREEMENT HAÐ tsEEN CLARIFIEÐ. EQUALLY, THE/CqJ}iCü,

DTSTiìIHITTON
c CÞ{ERCIAL GÐrEiì,itr( CcÈr)

ADYÀ\CE COPIES 10
ltl\Íc0M
iLì, IfIliGlfY
}Íiì Yü]NG
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COUNCIL HAi, TO RECocNISE THAT THERE \,/0ULD BE NO SETTLEMENT u,lTHoUT

A COMI'IITMENT IN PIPES AND TUBES COMPARABLE TO THE ONE ON BULK

STEEL. THERE \'lAS NEARLY A YEAR'S STOCK OF PIPES AND TUBES ON THE

us MARKET, sO A MAJoR REDUCTIcN lN Ec EXPoRTS WAS INEVITABLE.

THE PROBLEM \^lAS Hor¡¡ T0 TRANSLATE THIS INT A FoRM ACCEPTABLE T0 THE

US. SUBJECT T0 OUR AVO| Ð I NG ANT I -TRUST V I OLATI ON, f HE US \,üERE NOT

INSI STI NG ON ANY PARTI CULAR MECHANI SM.

4. ÐIK (I',¡ETHEnIANDS) ¡InINTAINEÐ THE DUTCH RESERVATION ON INCLUDING

TIN-PLATE. DAVIGNON SHARPLY OBSÊRVED THAT HTIS AMOUNTEÐ TO RE-

JECTION OF THE AGREEMENT BUT ÐIK SAID THAT HE hIAS ONLY CONCERNED

TO SEÊ THAT ÐUTCH I NTERESTS WERE PROPERLY LOOKEÐ AFTER I N THE

BURÐEN SHARING EXERCISE.

5. FoR THE UK, you EXPRESSED ÐlSAPP0|NT|\4ENT AT THE FAILURE 0F THE

US TO BRING THE AGREEMENT tNTO EFFECT ON THE DUE DATE. THE

COî4MUN ITY WAS NOT TO BLAME FOR THE S ITUATI ON. DAV IGNON SHOULÐ BE

AUTHORISED TO NEGOTIATE ON PIPES AND TUBES.

6. CHANÐERNAGOR (TR¡ruCE) ¡¡¡O COLOMBO ( ITAIV) AEREED TO INCLUÐING

PIPES AND TUBES BUT STRESSED THE IMPORTANCE OF NOT ì¡JEAKENING

0N THE TERMs ALREADv NecorrATED. vAFts (eneEce) stt0 THAT cREEcE

EXPORTEÐ A TYPE 0F TUtsE I¡JHICH hJAS NOT AVAILABLE FR0M STOCKS lN THE

usA. DAVtGN0N AGREEÐ. Tt NÐEMANs (gelo I uM) b,ELcol4EÐ THE D I scuss I 0N

ANÐ SAID THAT IT WOULD BE FATAL TO GIVE ANY HIT\¡T TiJAT THE EC WAS

PREPARED TO MAKE FURTHER CONCESS I ONS ON THE AUGUST AGREEMENT.

7. CORTERIER (r'NE) SIIO THAT HE COULÐ NOT ACCEPT THAT THE COMM-

ISSION SHOULD BE GIVEN A MANDATE TO NEGOTIATE ON PIPES AND TUBES.

WITHCUT A CLEAR REACTION FROM US INDUSTRY ON THE EXISTING DEAL, THE

EC WOULD BE BUYING A PIG IN A POKE. THE ISSUE OF LICENCES FOR

TRADERS WAS VERY IMPORTANT, BECAUSE OF TRADITIONAL FRG PATTERNS OF

TRADE. AT YOUR REQUEST DAVIGNON MADE IT CLEAR THAT FURTHER EXPLOR-

ATORY TALKS WOULÐ BE TONF I NED TO P I PES ANÐ TUBES ANÐ THE EC I NDUS-

TRY WOULÐ BE CLOSELY CONSULTED. THE TRADERS I SSUE COULÐ BE DEALT

WITH BY GETTING THEM TO OBTAIN LICENCES FROM THE PRODUSERS. IF

cERt4AN |RADERS COULD GET LICENüES DIRECT, THIS \I,OULD INTRODUCE Af'i

ELEMENT OF tNSECURtTy tNTo THE SYSTEM, Sll.,lCE THE STEEL CCIULD CoME

FROM ANY MEMtsER STATE. CORTERIE,R INSISTEÐ THAT TI.IE EC SHOULD NOT

BUY AGREEMEI']T BY OFFERING A VRA ON PIPES AND TUtsES AS THESE CAUSED

NO PROtsLEMS FOR US INÐUSTÞY. THE FRG HAD NEVER AGREEÐ TO THE

REFERENCE TO THIS SECTOR IN TiiE AUGUST LETTER TO THE USA. DAVIGNON

RETORTEÐ THAT AN AGRËEMENT WAS NECESSARY TO AVOII SE';TION 3Øt

ACTI ON.
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i,.rrar*r*tott0N By 15 
'cToBER. 

THE c'uNctL ALs0 N'TED THAT THE

COMMISSI ON !^JOULD CONTINUE EXPLORATORY TALKS ON P IPE ANÐ TU3E.

g. DAVIGNON TOLÐ THE MINISTER FOR TRAÐE OVER LUNCH THAT HIS MAIl'¡

CONCERN HAD BEEN TO GET A GENERAL ENDORSEMENT FROÍ'I THE COUNCIL

FOR THE AGREEMENT AND FOR FURTHER ÐISCUSSIONS ON PIPES AND TUBES.

HE WOULD BE TELËPHONING BALDRIDGE TONIGHT TO TELL HIM THAT liIE

COUNCIL'S ATTITUÐE I./AS POSITIVE. HE EXPECTED BALDRIÐGE THEN TO

FoRMULATE PRoPoSALS (gv lMPLlcATloN FoR AMENÐMENTS T0 THE 6

AUGUST AGREEMENT), BUT INSISTEÐ THAT THE COMMISSION hJOULD NOT

RECOMMEND MORE ÎHAN COSMETI C CHANGES. ONCE THE US PROPOSALS

wERE REcE I VED HE ( oIv I GNON ) wOuI-O CONSULT CAP ITALS. I N RËPLY TO

A QUESTtoN FRoM MR REES, DAVtGNoN SAIÐ HE EXPECTED CoNTINUING

DIFFIcULTIES r¡lITH THE GERMANS (OPssIBLY MUCH GREATER AFTER A CHANGE

G GOVERNMENT) gUT OIO NOT THINK THAT THIS WOULÐ IN THE END

BLOCK AN AGREÊMENT.

FcO AÐVANCE T0 :-
FCO EVANS BULLARD HANNAY THOMAS CROVJE

CAB HANCOCK MS LAMBERT

DOI B I NN I NG MOGG BENÐER

DOT GRAY SUNDERLANÐ JOHNSON R !¡'ILLIAMS

FCO PASS SAVI NG TO STRASBOURG

BUTLER

BROOMF I ELÐ

MEADWAY


